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Global Abstract:
Coyotes are a generalist species that have adapted to nearly every terrestrial habitat in the
United States. The species’ success is heavily attributed to their omnivorous diets and tolerance
for environments that are regularly disturbed. Because the larger predator species that typically
act as apex predators are sensitive to highly fragmented landscapes, the coyote is the functioning
apex predator in many ecosystems where large predators, such as wolves, have been extirpated.
The coyotes’ ecological role in urban ecosystems has received much attention in the last few
decades as the species’ presence in cities and suburbs has increased, along with human-coyote
conflicts. Anthropogenic supplementation, and reliance on anthropogenic food in particular, is
regularly cited as the reason for coyotes being in urban areas. However, the inconsistencies
reported in the literature indicate that the mechanisms driving coyotes into urban areas may be
more complex than coyotes’ potential attraction to human food. Coyotes are foragers and
scavengers whose diets reflect the seasonal and local availability of food, where prey items that
are more abundant are likely to be encountered and consumed more frequently than prey that are
hard to find. This is also what makes coyotes so successful in colonizing most types of habitats.
The purpose of this study was to investigate how coyotes’ consumption of anthropogenic food
varies between urban and non-urban habitats and if their consumption of anthropogenic food is
selective or just a reflection of its increased availability in urban habitats. I conducted a metaanalysis on coyote dietary studies from 1975 to 2020 to identify trends in anthropogenic
consumption and dietary composition in relation to habitat type, geographic region, season, and
year of study. I also conducted a field study with scent-baited camera traps and scat analyses to
test if coyotes in the Dayton area metroparks were attracted to anthropogenic food to the same
degree as natural food, and to test if this attraction differed between urban and rural populations
as a potential explanation for the increased prevalence of coyotes in urban areas. The scats were
analyzed for δ13C and δ15N stable isotope ratios so that stable isotope mixing models could be
used to estimate urban and rural coyote diet compositions from local prey isotope values.
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The results from the meta-analysis showed that coyote consumption of anthropogenic
food is significantly higher in urban and agricultural habitats when compared to non-urban
habitats (p < 0.05). Habitat type, geographic region, year of study, and season had a significant
effect on consumption of natural prey categories, supporting coyotes’ behavior of consuming
food items that are locally and seasonally abundant. The occupancy models used to analyze
coyote detections at the scent-baited camera traps showed that neither urbanization level nor type
of bait used had a significant influence on the number of coyotes detected. There was weak, but
insignificant, evidence that coyotes were detected more frequently when the Fatty acid scent (the
standard synthetic coyote attractant) tablet bait was used than the anthropogenic bait. The poor
fit of all models indicates that the detectability of coyotes at these sites is influenced by factors
not accounted for in this study. The stable isotope results showed that coyote diets in both urban
and rural parks were primarily supported by a C3 plant-based food item that was not sampled in
the prey dataset. Differences in anthropogenic consumption were not significant between the two
populations; urban diets contained an average of 15% anthropogenic food while rural diets
contained 8.6% anthropogenic food. Rabbits were the most important mammal prey item
consumed in both locations. The dietary composition of the Dayton coyotes studied reflected the
results from the meta-analysis, which showed that coyotes recognize anthropogenic food on the
same scale they recognize natural food items and are not preferentially attracted to anthropogenic
food in urban habitats and therefore likely rarely habituate to it or come to depend on it.
Management strategies should be implemented to reduce the overall appeal of anthropogenic
supplementation to coyotes and other urban species in order to lower the frequency of humanwildlife conflicts. Coyotes are here to stay in the cities, and their status as one of the few larger
sized predators that tolerate— and yet avoid— humans reflects their unique ability to thrive in an
urban habitat while retaining their wild, unhabituated nature.
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Global Introduction:
Trophic position and geographic range
The coyote is a medium-sized mesopredator that is adaptable to a wide variety of
habitats. The species has become more visible in urban environments since the early 1970s.
Coyotes have few natural predators and are capable of living in small areas in relatively high
densities (Jones et al. 2016). Large carnivores that fill the role of apex predator in ecosystems act
as the only form of top-down coyote control. Wolves are the primary predator of coyotes, often
killing coyotes as a form of interference competition; harassment and territorial exclusion are
also methods used by wolves to maintain the landscape of fear for coyotes. Mountain lions and
bears also function as top-down control of coyotes through competition for resources— mainly
prey items and space (Gompper 2002; Dodge and Kashian 2013). Because large carnivore
species were the focal point of predator control methods in the early to mid-1900s, wolves and
mountain lions were extirpated from much of their range in the United States in an attempt to
stop predation on livestock. Consequently, coyotes were released from their landscape of fear
and had access to an abundance of prey items, with only other mesopredator species to contend
with (Mueller et al. 2018). This allowed coyotes to expand their range south and eastward from
the northwest, eventually crossing the Mississippi into parts of the United States where coyotes
had not been established before (Mastro 2011).
The peak of urban sprawl happened to overlap with the same time that coyotes were
migrating across the country. Thus, as large city centers and expansive suburbs were putting
down roots and accumulating large numbers of people, coyotes were establishing themselves in
these now fragmented landscapes as the main apex predator (Larson et al. 2020). Not only were
coyotes able to expand their range into every continental state in the U.S., they were able to
colonize new ecosystems and habitats such that their populations thrived in these novel
environments (Heppenheimer et al. 2017). Much of the species success in such a wide variety of
habitats, including urbanized ones, has been attributed to their highly plastic and generalist
nature as omnivores that are capable of rapidly switching prey items (Larson et al. 2020).
Generalist Nature
Coyotes maintain a truly generalist diet, consuming food items from nearly every trophic
level (Jones et al. 2016). Most food consumed by the species is a result of their foraging
capabilities, where local and seasonal abundance of the food items heavily influence how often
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coyotes will encounter and consume a given food item (Young et al. 2006). They are also avid
scavengers, making use of meals left behind by other species as well as roadkill items. This
highly adaptable behavior has allowed the species to thrive in nearly every terrestrial habitat in
the continental United States, adapting to new environments with relative ease due to the lack of
natural predators in most parts of the country. Their variable diet has also contributed to the
species lack of sensitivity to anthropogenic disturbances. Most large carnivore species are very
territorial and avoid even mild levels of anthropogenic disturbances, forcing them to live in the
smaller sized patches of natural habitat which supports only a few individuals. In contrast,
coyotes can adeptly navigate urban city centers, highways, and suburbs to traverse between
natural patches within their home range. This inner-city travel also increases their encounter rate
with urban-adapted prey species, such as rodents and lagomorphs that often live in high densities
in anthropogenic environments, which gives the coyotes access to a valuable food item with few
other predator species to compete with (Parsons et al. 2019).
Urbanization and Urban Sprawl:
One of the greatest ecological threats today is the confounding and expanding
consequences of urbanization. In the United States alone, there are a total of 4.18 million miles
(6.72 million kilometers) of roads (U.S. DoT FHA 2018). While only 3% of the total area in the
United States is classified as urban land, including land for residential purposes, more than 80%
of the population lives in these urban areas (Ratcliffe et al. 2016). In 2007, Agricultural land
accounted for 51% of the total land area of the United States, which amounts to roughly 1.2
billion acres of land used solely for agricultural purposes (Nickerson and Borchers 2012). The
alteration of over 50% of the land in the United States to anthropogenic purposes has resulted in
the extreme fragmentation of the remaining patches of natural habitat, extirpation and extinction
of native species, and very little remaining land that has not been touched by anthropogenic
disturbances in some form or another (Fischer et al. 2012; Dodge and Kashian 2013).
One of the more serious consequences of the fragmented landscape is the increase in
habitat edges. For species that require specific habitat features, the increase in edges and
fragmented patches forces reduces the carrying capacity of the individual patch and thus the
abundance of species. If the patch is too small or does not contain an adequate amount of
resources, including protection from anthropogenic disturbance or predators, some species are at
a very high risk of extirpation. Another consequence of these fragmented landscapes is the
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change in ecosystem structure, as some species will thrive in a patchwork of diverse habitats and
can cross boundaries with ease, while habitat specialists will be restricted to just small remnant
patches (McKinney 2002). Coyotes are capable of utilizing the network of roads and altered
landscape to travel from patch to patch, and thus efficiently make use of widely distributed
habitats and resources in a fragmented landscape (Grubbs and Krausman 2009). Like coyotes,
most generalist species fall under the urban-adaptive category and often thrive in fragmented and
anthropogenic landscapes. However, the urban-sensitive species are pushed into natural patches
out of fear of anthropogenic disturbances (noise, light, and trash pollution for example) and have
restricted movements. Not only does this shift in movement at the species level affect the
movement of energy and materials, it also alters the predator-prey dynamic. Predatorial species
move between ecosystems with little resistance and can prey on species that are now trapped in
the small habitat patches with greater success. The concentration of resources also increases the
frequency of interspecific interactions throughout the entire trophic system, as there is now much
greater competition for food, water, and space within and among the species that are restricted to
these natural areas. (Parsons et al. 2019; Kowalski et al. 2015; Seress and Liker 2015; Bateman
and Fleming 2012).
For generalist species, both predator and prey, the shift in ecosystem dynamics is often to
the benefit of the generalist, as the urban ecosystem provides a different landscape and resources.
Some prey species are better protected from predators that are urban sensitive in urban habitats,
such as mountain lions, and can achieve much higher densities. Rodents and lagomorphs are
among those prey species that achieve high success in urban habitats by exploiting the
advantageous protection from predators. Urban habitats often provide ample shelter for smaller
animals, as well as food and water; however, this anthropogenic supplementation also reduces
animal dependency on natural resources, increases the probability of habituation to humans, and
increases the survival probability for diseased individuals. Furthermore, top-down effects from
predators are reduced as many predatorial species have a low tolerance for anthropogenic
disturbances, and because the prey populations are exceeding natural densities due to
anthropogenic supplementation (Jones et al. 2016; Riley et al. 2003; Seress and Liker 2015)
The coyote, being well adapted to almost all terrestrial ecosystems, is among the few
medium-sized predatorial species that have a high tolerance for disturbances. Because they were
colonizing most of the United States at the same time that urban sprawl was peaking, they do not
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view the urban habitat as a novel environment, or not to the same degree, as most other species.
Furthermore, the species has not lost its natural fear of humans, whereas many nuisance urban
predators are habituated to humans and risk conflict for food—like black bears and raccoons.
Since the species has had several decades to adapt to the urban habitat, they are now quite adept
at navigating suburbs, cities, and even highways and have become the apex predator of the urban
food web (Heppenheimer et al. 2017; Poessel et al. 2016).
Ecological Role:
Coyotes fulfill the role of apex predator in urbanized habitats because they are among the
few medium to large sized predators that have a high tolerance for urban environments. Given
the wide variety of prey items that coyotes consume and their generalist nature, they provide top
down control through competition for most consumer species. Typical coyote diets consist of
small mammals, such as rodents and lagomorphs, as well as invertebrates, ungulates, and
vegetation. Coyotes are especially important predators in areas where there are few other species
available to suppress deer populations. Because many rodents and lagomorphs survive quite well
in urban habitats, the species’ typically reach high densities. Coyotes often suppress these
populations through predation and maintaining a landscape of fear. In terms of competitor
species, coyotes typically compete for resources with other mesopredators, such as fox, bobcat,
raccoons, and domestic cats (Jones et al. 2016. Peterson et al. 2021; Young et al. 2006).
Geographic regions may, however, determine in which ecosystems coyotes act as the
apex predator. Given that wolves and mountain lions are most commonly found in north western
habitats, coyotes are unlikely to function as an apex predator in larger areas of natural habitat.
However, because large apex predator species have a low threshold for anthropogenic
disturbances, they are less likely to maintain a landscape of fear when that landscape is highly
fragmented and subject to anthropogenic disturbance. Thus, coyotes may not be the top of the
food web in large, natural habitats where their few predators roam, but they do fill that role in
fragmented and urbanized environments (Gompper 2002; Dodge and Kashian 2013; Parsons et
al. 2019).
Habitat Use:
Most studies conducted on urban coyotes have found that they seldom use the urbanized
habitat in greater or equal proportion as natural habitats. Instead, they tend to maximize their
time spent in natural areas within their home range, and their time spent in urbanized habitats is
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typically while moving between patches in search of resources. This alteration in spatial behavior
has allowed coyotes to advantageously utilize both types of habitats while reducing the risks
associated with foraging and anthropogenic disturbances (Mitchell et al. 2015; Poessel et al.
2016). A unique feature of coyote behavior is that established urban coyote populations have
shifted their main period of activity from crepuscular to nocturnal. This temporal shift in active
hours is attributed to their avoidance of human rush hours and other time periods with high levels
of human activity. Another benefit to moving around at night is that coyotes can now navigate
busy roads and highways with a lesser degree of risk, allowing them to easily move between
habitats and increasing their likelihood of encountering roadkill (Poessel et al. 2016; Mitchell et
al. 2015; Murray and St. Clair 2015).
Urban Coyote Diets and Urban Supplementation:
Understanding how coyotes interact with their environments is often hampered by the
local and seasonal variation in their diets. Coyotes typically will consume prey that is seasonally
available in relatively high abundances (Peterson et al. 2021; Young et al. 2006). This is likely a
result of how frequently individuals encounter a prey item and that frequency increasing when
the prey is seasonally most abundant. Most literature reports the greatest seasonal variation in the
consumption of lagomorphs, ungulates / deer, and invertebrates. Deer consumption often peaks
during the winter, when hunting season is active, as well as during the fawning season when
fawns are most vulnerable. Deer consumed outside of this time frame is typically attributed to
scavenging on carrion (Santana and Armstrong 2017). Lagomorph consumption often peaks in
the fall, while invertebrate consumption peaks during the summer (Dowd and Gese 2012;
Santana and Armstrong 2017). Coyotes have been known to prey on birds and reptiles, but to a
much lesser degree than other prey items (Lendrum 2017). This seasonal and local variation in
their diet is what makes the species well adapted to a wide variety of habitats, making use of the
prey items that are most available in their environment at that time. However, it is unclear if
coyotes assign a rank or value to different prey items and then consume higher ranking prey
items disproportionately. This lack of understanding of prey selection contributes to the
uncertainty surrounding the importance of anthropogenic supplementation to the coyote diet
(Larson et al. 2020).
Urban coyotes typically consume more anthropogenic foods than rural coyotes; however,
the percentage of their diet that is made up of anthropogenic food varies greatly from study to
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study. The percentage of anthropogenic food ranges from 2% to upwards of 50% of the coyotes’
total diet (Gehrt and Riley 2010; Newsome et al. 2015). Comparisons between urban and rural
coyote populations within studies do consistently report that the percentage of anthropogenic
food consumed increases in the urban coyote populations. This reflects the increased availability
of anthropogenic foods in more urban environments; however, it is not clear how much of a
difference there is in the density of anthropogenic foods in urban environments compared to rural
to allow inferences about coyote active selection for natural or anthropogenic food. The wide
range in anthropogenic food proportion also weakens the claim that access to human food is the
cause for increased human-coyote conflicts (Heiss et al. 2009; Reperant et al. 2009; Fischer et al.
2012; Murray et al. 2015).
Selection for anthropogenic food:
The relationship between coyotes in urban habitats and anthropogenic supplementation
has not yet been determined. The variation in reported values for anthropogenic consumption by
coyotes limits the inferences that can be made about its importance to urban coyote diet. The
availability of anthropogenic food is relatively constant for most urban habitats across the
country. Local densities of anthropogenic food in urban habitats is unlikely to vary as much as
natural prey items, such as lagomorphs or ungulates. However, there is a higher risk associated
with foraging for anthropogenic food than natural food. Even well-established urban populations
still exhibit avoidance behavior when it comes to humans and human activity (Poessel et al.
2016).
One important unknown is whether or not coyotes are disproportionally attracted to
anthropogenic food (Mueller et al. 2018). If coyotes viewed anthropogenic food as a high-quality
item that is easy to obtain and available in high densities, then it should consistently make up a
substantial proportion of their diet. But the variation in the reported values of anthropogenic
consumption indicates that this may not be the case. Anthropogenic food densities are highest in
urban habitats, and relatively absent from true wildlands, while the density of anthropogenic
food in rural habitats, which constitutes the majority of American land (US Census Bureau), is
less than that of urban habitats, but not zero either. Thus, the variation in consumption of
anthropogenic foods may be more strongly influenced by inconsistent availability of
anthropogenic foods across rural habitats, than by high and consistent availability in urban
habitats.
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Furthermore, many studies report data on prey items that are found only in trace amounts,
which may be defined by the authors as less than 3%, 5%, or 10%, making it difficult to compare
the actual percentage consumed among studies. Because anthropogenic food has high densities
in urban habitats, there is an increased probability of urban coyotes encountering anthropogenic
food. This begs the question of whether coyotes are encountering and passing on anthropogenic
foods more than they encounter and consume it, or if their avoidance of humans and human
activity reduces the overall frequency of encounters. If coyotes viewed anthropogenic food as a
high-value item, then it could be expected that they would use the urban habitat within their
home range in an equal or greater proportion to that of the natural habitat (Poessel et al. 2016).
There is a clear need for improved comparisons both within and between studies on urban and
rural coyotes to be able to determine if coyotes select anthropogenic food over natural prey items
or vice versa.
Purpose of Study:
The goal of this study is to investigate if coyotes actively select for anthropogenic food in
urbanized habitats or if coyote consumption of anthropogenic food merely reflects availability. I
did a two-part study involving a meta-analysis and an experimental field study. The metaanalysis of studies that reported coyote diet compositions was done to identify trends in
anthropogenic consumption in relation to habitat type, season, and geographic region. The field
study tested if coyotes were attracted to anthropogenic food to the same degree as a natural food
item and if this attraction differed between urban and rural populations as a potential explanation
for the increased prevalence of coyotes in urban areas.
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Chapter 1:
A meta-analysis of coyote diets in the United States
The coyote is a species that has been well studied in terms of diet, home range size,
distribution, and other factors that may influence how coyotes interact with their environments.
One particular aspect of coyote behavior that has received much attention in the past few decades
is how coyotes utilize the resources available in urbanized habitats in comparison to coyotes in
non-urban habitats. Typical coyote diets can include a variety of prey items, given its generalist
nature. The proportion of diets that come from different prey categories varies with local and
seasonal prey availability . The purpose of this meta-analysis was to determine if the amount of
anthropogenic food consumed by coyotes differed significantly between urban and non-urban
habitats by analyzing the dietary proportions of various food items reported in coyote dietary
studies in the United States. Differences in natural prey categories were analyzed as well, with
habitat type, season, geographic region, and year of study used as predictor variables.
Anthropogenic consumption by coyotes increased significantly for urban habitats when
compared to non-urban habitats; consumption was greatest in the West-North Central and South
West regions of the country, during the summer season and has been increasing since the 1970s.
Consumption of natural prey categories also varied significantly by habitat type, region, season,
and year of study. Coyotes consume food in relation to its local and seasonal availability;
anthropogenic food increases in density in more urbanized habitats, and these results support that
coyote diet reflects food availability. The increase in consumption of anthropogenic food in
urban areas indicates that coyotes in urban habitats are likely consuming it as a result of
increased density, and not preferential consumption. Coyotes typically avoid humans when
moving through an urban area, yet they thrive in a highly urbanized environment by maximizing
their activity in natural habitat patches.
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Introduction:
The coyote is a mammalian carnivore that is often persecuted for venturing into the
human environment. They are classified as a predatorial species that will eat most anything that
crosses its path (Santana and Armstrong 2017). While the species may not be well received by
the public, their presence in urban areas is not “new” or temporary; coyotes have been moving
into the cities and suburbs of America since the early 1970s when urban sprawl took over the
country (Heppenheimer et al. 2017). Even though coyotes have been well studied over the last
few decades, how they interact with the urban environment is still unknown (Newsome et al.
2015). Most urban coyote studies focus on their diets and home range sizes, mostly addressing
how coyotes move about their environment and what resources they utilize (Tensen 2018; Gehrt
and McGraw 2007).
Coyote home ranges can vary in size, and for urban coyotes, these home ranges are
typically a mosaic of urban and natural habitat patches. Several studies have shown that urban
coyotes still select for natural habitat patches over urban patches within their territories, using the
natural patches disproportionately to their availability. When coyotes are actively moving about
urban habitats, they tend to select for areas with adequate tree cover and have adapted moving
such that they minimize exposure to anthropogenic disturbances (Mitchell et al. 2015; Poessel et
al. 2016). Another example of how urban coyotes reduce exposure to anthropogenic disturbances
is urban coyotes are more active at night so they avoid traffic rush hours and other peak human
activity times whereas non-urban coyotes maintain their natural crepuscular behavior (Poessel et
al. 2016; Mitchell et al. 2015; Murray and St. Clair 2015).
One of the main characteristics of coyote behavior is their generalist nature that allows
them to thrive in a wide range of habitats and climates. Urban habitats are particularly suited to
generalist species, coyotes included. Not only are coyotes capable of adapting to rapidly
changing environmental conditions, they are also able to switch prey items due to their
omnivorous diet (Murray et al. 2015). Small mammals, ungulates, fruit, invertebrates, and
occasionally birds and reptiles are typical diet items. Because coyotes are opportunistic foragers,
the amount of the diet made up of individual prey categories can change from season to season
and between locations, depending on what categories are abundantly available (Peterson et al.
2021; Young et al. 2006). Coyote diets are studied heavily because what coyotes are eating and
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when can offer insight about where coyotes are spending their time, when are they exhibiting
high-risk behavior, and how they are interacting with their environment (Young et al. 2006).
The density of prey items is likely to differ between urban and non-urban habitats, as not
all animals are tolerant of anthropogenic disturbances and habitat fragmentation or able to take
advantage of anthropogenic supplementation (Newsome et al. 2015). This may be indicative of
why urban coyotes spend more time in natural habitat patches than urban ones, as these natural
patches will concentrate the majority of their dietary items (Mitchell et al. 2015). Nevertheless,
many coyote prey species are found in higher or equal densities in urban habitats when compared
to rural habitats. Some features in the urban environment are particularly attractive to certain
prey species, and, when combined with anthropogenic supplementation, can offer coyotes a prey
rich environment with few other competitors.
A suitable habitat for ungulate species is typically defined by the availability of foliage
(Mysterud et al. 1999). While deer and other ungulates are rarely found in dense city centers,
they are most likely to be found in similar densities in natural and urban habitats where there is
adequate canopy cover and foliage; ungulates do well in suburbs and habitats with edge effects
also (Ciach and Frölich 2019; Mysterud et al. 1999; Jones et al. 2016).Therefore, it is unlikely
that ungulate consumption by coyotes is significantly different between natural ungulate habitats
and urban habitats based on ungulate availability. Urban coyote consumption of ungulates will
be more influenced by seasonal variations in ungulate availability, particularly highest during
fawning and hunting seasons (winter and spring) (Santana and Armstrong 2017).
The overall consensus is that urban lagomorph densities are typically higher than or equal to
densities in natural habitats and tend to use similar features, such as foliage and vegetative
protection, in both urban and non-urban habitats (Hunt et al. 2014; Jones et al. 2016).
Lagomorphs tend to select for edge habitats and fragmented landscapes, with increased
protection from predators often cited as a cause for their high densities in urban habitats (Jones et
al. 2016; Dunagan et al. 2019). Some studies have found that the higher abundance of rabbits in
urban sites did not result in an increase in consumption by coyotes, potentially due to
anthropogenic supplementation supporting both predator and prey populations (Fedriani 2001).
Seasonal variation in lagomorph consumption typically peaks in the fall and decreases in the
winter when ungulate consumption increases (Dowd and Gese 2012; Santana and Armstrong
2017).
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Rodent densities are reportedly highest in urban and agricultural environments, but with a
decrease in species diversity (Dunagan et al. 2019; Sorace 2002; Reperant et al. 2009; Fischer
and Schröder 2014). Consumption of rodents by coyotes is unlikely to be influenced by
differences in availability between urban and non-urban habitats, and more likely to reflect
seasonal availability.
Avian and invertebrate populations also reach high densities in urban habitats, with a
decrease in species diversity, and consumption by coyotes varies greatest between seasons—
invertebrate consumption peaks during the summer, while avian consumption peaks during the
winter and brood rearing time periods for ground nesting birds (Huebschman et al. 1997; Chace
and Walsh 2006; Brillhart and Kaufman 1995; Martinson and Raupp 2013; Jaganmohan et al.
2013).
Anthropogenic food and waste increases with urbanization level, reaching high densities in
both suburban and urban habitats (Heiss et al. 2009; Reperant et al. 2009; Fischer et al. 2012).
However, human population density varies greatly across the country, with the proximity of
urbanized areas and urban clusters to each other varying greatly. The east coast, Great Lakes
regions, and California have a higher density of urban areas and clusters than the northwest and
southwest regions of the United States (Ratcliffe et al. 2016). The density of anthropogenic foods
is lower in regions where urban areas and clusters are spread further apart. The increased
abundance of anthropogenic food is often credited for supporting high densities of rodents and
lagomorphs, as well as other generalist species (Reperant et al. 2009; Fedriani et al. 2001).
Furthermore, it has been suggested that anthropogenic supplementation may inhibit suppression
of prey populations by predators due to the high numbers of prey individuals that can be
sustained in urban habitats (Fedriani et al. 2001).
Domestic cats are often included under the anthropogenic food category due to their close
association with humans. Densities of domestic cats reflect human densities and are much higher
in urban habitats than natural habitats (Reperant et al. 2009; Sims et al. 2008; Seress and Liker
2015). While consumption of cats by coyotes is not typically reported in dietary studies, it is
often used as an argument of why coyotes are a dangerous species that should not be present in
urban habitats as they pose a serious risk to humans and pets (Santana and Armstrong 2017).
Thus, determining if urban coyotes consume domestic cats and other anthropogenic foods in
greater proportions than rural coyotes, and if this consumption is from preferential selection or a
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result of increased availability, is an important distinction that can potentially reduce humancoyote conflicts through improved wildlife management.
The purpose of this study was to determine if coyote consumption of anthropogenic foods
differed significantly between urban and non-urban habitats by conducting a meta-analysis on
dietary studies of coyotes in urban and non-urban habitats across the continental United States. I
hypothesized that anthropogenic consumption is significantly higher in urban habitats compared
to non-urban habitats and varies significantly among seasons, given the variation in availability
of natural prey items from season to season. My secondary objective for the meta-analysis was to
determine if habitat, season, geographic region, or year of study have a significant effect on
consumption of prey items. I hypothesized that geographic region and the year of study influence
consumption of anthropogenic food, with higher proportions consumed in regions with a greater
density of urban areas and an increase in consumption over time as urbanization has increased
and the human population has grown. For natural prey categories, I hypothesized that rodents
and lagomorphs are consumed in equal or greater proportions in urban relative to rural habitats
and that other prey categories are consumed in greater quantities in non-urban habitats. I
expected seasonal variations in consumption to be significant in all prey categories.

Methods:
Questions being addressed and a priori criteria:
I formulated several questions and hypotheses based on the variation in coyote diets that has
been reported in the literature. My primary objective of the meta-analysis was to determine if a
relationship between coyote consumption of anthropogenic materials and level of urbanization
exists. I hypothesized that anthropogenic consumption increases in more urbanized areas
compared to non-urban habitats. My secondary objectives were to determine if there is a
relationship between coyote diet composition and the following factors: habitat type, season,
geographic location, and year of study. I hypothesized that habitat type and season have a
significant influence on diet composition, while geographic location and year of study only have
a significant influence on anthropogenic consumption. The year of the study was considered
because coyotes did not become prevalent in the mid-west and eastern United States until the
1970s, which is also when urban sprawl was at its peak and the urban landscape developed
(Heppenheimer et al. 2017).
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Scoping Search:
I conducted a scoping search to determine if enough literature on the topic of coyote diets
existed and to refine the keywords, filters, and databases used so that relevant studies were
returned. Multiple search engines were used, including Web of Science Core Collection,
Environment Complete, Zoological Records, and Agricola (Côté et al. 2013). I used the
following key words in varying combinations to determine what search terms were the most
effective: coyote, canis latrans, diet, stable isotopes, scat, foraging, and food. To improve the
relevance of the returned results, I also used filters when available to narrow down the results to
studies in English, published between 1975 and 2020, and conducted in the United States. The
country filter was not available on all search engines. The most effective search term
combination was “(coyote* diet) OR (canis latrans* diet*) OR (stable isotopes*) or (foraging*)”.
Without filters, this search term combination resulted in 488,208 results on Web of Science Core
Collection. Zoological Records, Agricola, and Environment Complete returned between 30,000
and 100,000 results. My search confirmed that a sufficient amount of published literature was
available to conduct a meta-analysis.
Search Protocol:
I established certain criteria prior to conducting the search to ensure that the resulting papers
are addressing similar topics (Stewart et al. 2013). Web of Science Core Collection, Zoological
Records, and Environment Complete search engines were used to locate potential articles. My
search terms used were “(coyote* diet) OR (canis latrans* diet*) OR (stable isotopes*) or
(foraging*)” in this combination, and with Boolean symbols when available, to locate articles in
July of 2020.
I set specific filters to return only papers written in English and published between 1975 and
2020. Web of Science and Environment Complete also had filters that further restricted the
search results to only include papers from the United States. After sorting results by relevance, I
downloaded the first 5,000 records from each search engine. This was done for logistical reasons
due to the high number of results returned by each search engine: Web of Science returned
46,424 results, Zoological records returned 79,249 results, and Environment Complete returned
49, 243 results. This quantity was also decided when I briefly reviewed the titles returned for
relevance, and after approximately 4,000-5,000 records on each search engine, the titles were no
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longer relevant to the search terms entered. In total, I used 15,000 articles for the initial screening
process.
Screening Process:
Three screening steps were used to review each article obtained from the search process to
determine if the study should be included or excluded based on the selection criteria. First, I
screened article titles, then abstracts, and finally, I read full papers and extracted data from the
included studies. I included in the meta-analysis papers that were primary research papers and
gray literature (conference proceedings, theses and dissertations) that reported either as the main
objective or as supporting data, the overall composition of coyote diets based on stable isotopic
analysis of coyote tissues or gross dissections of fecal or stomach contents. I did not include
studies that only reported partial composition of diets, such as only rodent species were reported
when other diet components also contributed to the composition. Coyote hybrid species were not
included as a species of interest, as coyote-dog and coyote-wolf (aka “Eastern coyotes”) hybrids
do not reflect the same degree of dietary plasticity as true coyotes, and differ in body size which
influences rate of consumption (Mastro 2011; Kays et al. 2008). I also defined other exclusion
criteria: studies conducted outside the United States, studies that only used island populations of
coyotes, papers published before 1975, studies with poor quality reporting and small sample
sizes (n < 5), and papers that reported results from other studies. Papers that could not be
accessed through the search engine, through hand searching google, or by library loan through
Wright State were not included.
For titles specifically, I took a more inclusive approach for screening as it was quite
common for titles to be relatively vague regarding the species studied or objectives of the study.
For example, a paper that only included “carnivore” or “generalist consumer” would be included
and screened in the next step as I could not ascertain the specific species of interest from the title.
All studies that referenced coyotes in the title were included at this step because studies on
coyotes often obtain dietary data as a secondary objective. Titles that specified species other than
coyotes, non-US locations, or did not pertain to the field of ecology were excluded.
My second screening step involved reading the abstracts for studies that were included based
on title. I located the abstract for each article by searching either Wright State University’s
Libraries search engine, Google scholar, or Google. I compared each abstract to the selection
criteria, and only abstracts that included coyotes as a species of interest and either studied dietary
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components or reported results on dietary composition were included. For each abstract
screened, I recorded the species of interest, and for each coyote related study, I recorded the
location (state or study site), study type (dietary or other), methods used (scat dissection, stable
isotope, stomach dissection), and dietary results reported in the abstract. If the species of interest
was not stated in the abstract, then I referenced the keywords list, followed by a brief skimming
of the article to locate the species of interest.
I also defined certain exclusion criteria specific to the methods and reporting of results in
studies for abstracts and full papers that I screened. I excluded supplemental feeding papers as
they do not reflect the natural composition of a coyotes’ diet. Papers that did not report the
sample sizes, location of the study or location of carcasses used, or did not report specific values
of diet composition and only reported the statistic value or p-value were excluded. Papers that
only analyzed partial components of scats or only identified some of the hair found in each scat,
instead of all the hair, as well as papers that failed to specify how prey items in the scat were
analyzed by not specifying their definition of “Frequency of Occurrence” or “Percent
Occurrence” were excluded. Because frequency of occurrence (FO) and percent occurrence (PO)
are used interchangeably in the literature and can be calculated using different formulas (number
of occurrences of a prey item divided by either the total number of scats or the total number of
prey occurrences for all prey items), a paper that did not specify how they defined the calculation
could not be used, as the reporting data cannot be compared to other studies. Lastly, papers that
used the Johnson and Hansen (1979) method were not included because this method uses an
undefined points system to estimate the dry weight of each prey item and was not comparable to
other studies.

I read in full the articles that were included in the abstract screening for the final
screening step. I reviewed the results sections first to determine if the study reported results on
dietary composition, either in the text or in a figure. Studies that did not report dietary
composition results, or reported incomplete data sets, such as only reporting specific species,
were excluded. A complete report on dietary data often included multiple taxonomic groups
(rodents, lagomorphs, invertebrates, vegetation, etc.) and stated what groups were excluded due
to lack of contribution to the diet, typically 5% or less of overall composition. I then reviewed
methods section to determine the location, sample type, and data analysis methods. Studies that
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failed to define their calculation of diet composition or used the Johnson and Hansen (1979)
method were excluded. Papers with poor reporting of the methods or results were also excluded;
some examples of poor reporting I encountered included double counting of scats and reporting
percentages greater than 100%, only reporting a test statistic or p-value without reporting the
proportion of the diet for individual prey items, and not reporting sample sizes.
Data Extraction:
I assigned each paper included in the final screening step an article accession number that
allowed individual data entries to be referenced back to the specific article (Koricheva et al.
2013). Each data entry included the information shown in Table 1:
Table 1: List of Information Included per Data Entry: Information recorded for each food item that
contributed to the diet of a single coyote population studied within an article. Entry number indicates how many
entries were included for each article.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

List of Information Included per Data Entry
Article Accession Number
• Seasonal or Non-Seasonal Study
Entry Number
• State
Prey Item (Species, Group, or Order)
• Location of Study
Prey Item Category
• Habitat Type
Percent of Diet
• Sample Size
Season
• Sample Type (scat, tissue, stomach)
Table or Figure Number
• Sample Analysis Method (dissection or stable
isotope)
Starting and Ending Month of Study
•
Calculation Method
Starting and Ending Year of Study

For studies that reported cohort specific data (seasonal, yearly, multiple
locations/populations), I recorded entries for each cohort data set. For example, a seasonal study
that reports the proportion of the diet for five prey categories from four seasons would have five
entries per season and twenty entries total. When reported, lagomorph, rodent, deer or ungulate,
vegetation, and anthropogenic food item percentages were recorded for each study as the prey
item category, regardless of percent contribution to overall diet. For other food items, I only
recorded those that made up 5% or more of the overall diet composition, as less than 5% is often
considered to be a trace amount and is not a significant contributor to diet (Byerly et al. 2017).
Effect sizes, confidence intervals, and errors were not reported by most studies for diet
composition values, so I did not include this information in the data sheet. Some papers reported
dietary results in multiple formats, and I recorded frequency of occurrence in scats when
available; other formats included stable isotope proportions obtained through Bayesian mixing
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models, percent volume of remains in the scat, visually estimated to the nearest five percent, and
relative frequency of occurrence of prey items out of all prey occurrences (Klare et al. 2011).
Data Classification:
I reclassified extracted data when necessary to reduce the number of categories and allow for
comparisons between studies. This was done specifically for habitat type and certain prey
categories. Reclassifying prey categories was mainly done for rodent species, lagomorphs, and
artiodactyls, when either one species was reported or the other species categories were reported
in trace amounts (<5% of the diet composition). Prey items cannot be combined when reported
as relative frequency of occurrence of total prey items or frequency of occurrence in scats, as this
would result in a high probability of double counting scats containing multiple prey items and
inflating the proportion of the diet comprised of these categories. This was also justified because
frequency of occurrence in scats is known to overestimate the contribution of small mammals in
the diet, and so excluding prey items that made up trace amounts was deemed the better
alternative to overestimating diet items. It should also be noted that because each paper reported
results deemed significant by the authors, that “trace” prey items is a relative term and some prey
species may be under reported in the data; this was especially common for avian, anthropogenic,
and invertebrate categories where studies would combine these categories into a single “other”
category, or exclude them altogether from the reported data. For papers that reported multiple
species for a single order or taxa, but did not report the overall contribution from the taxa or
order as a whole, I excluded that data from the analyses of that taxa or order as the prey item
values could not be combined.
Habitats reported in the papers were often highly specific, reporting the topography, climate,
and primary vegetation species. I had to reclassify these descriptions to more generic and
comparable habitat descriptions, otherwise nearly each study location would have been a single
habitat category and total categories would have exceeded 100. I used the following habitat
categories to reclassify study locations based on primary vegetation description, dominant habitat
type reported, and regional location:
•

Agricultural: habitats reported as dominantly agricultural, used for crops, rangeland, and
livestock cultivation.

•

Brush: habitats reported as scrub, sagebrush, coastal brush, chaparral, and shrubland
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•

Forest: habitats that reported coniferous, deciduous, or mixed tree species as the
dominant vegetation or forest, boreal or taiga forests

•

Desert: habitats that were reported as desert or semi-desert and desert scrub; desert was
selected over grassland or scrub as this was more appropriate reflection of rainfall and
species diversity for these climates than other categories.

•

Grassland: habitats classified as prairies, grasslands, savannas, mixed-grass plains, and
coastal plains; locations where grasses were the dominant vegetation and had very little
tree cover.

•

Mixed: studies that reported multiple counties or states, and/or large study areas
composed of several habitat types were classified as mixed when a dominant habitat type
was not reported. This occurred most often for stomach dissection studies when coyotes
were collected as roadkill or from bounty killings.

•

Rural: habitats were only classified as rural when studies reported a rural or wildland
habitat type without other descriptors of vegetation.

•

Urban: habitats were only classified as urban when studies reported a location as urban,
suburban/residential, or exurban. Urban classification was taken over other habitat
descriptors (ex: suburban chaparral was classified was urban and not chaparral) since
urbanization was the primary focus of this meta-analysis.

For some studies where a habitat category could not be determined from the description
reported, I searched the specific study sites on the internet for main habitat type or vegetation
species. This approach was effective since most studies took place in preserved parks, national
forests, or research lands. There were 8 habitat levels used for the habitat type factor in the
models.
I also recorded seasonal data for most studies, as seasonal variation in coyote diet is
frequently reported to be a significant predictor of prey species consumption (Ward et al. 2018).
For some studies that did not report a specific season, but sample collection only occurred for a
few months, season was assigned for that study. Papers that did not analyze seasonal variation
and/or reported monthly data instead of seasonal data were classified as “none” for season,
indicating the results are from samples collected from a period longer than 3 months. Seasons
were classified as the following:
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•

Winter: December to February, or January to March; reporting varied between
papers, locations, and year of publication.

•

Spring: April to June, or March to May

•

Summer: June to August, or July to September

•

Fall: September to November, or October to December

Data Analyses:
I analyzed dietary proportions for individual prey categories across studies using a
binomial generalized linear model with a logit link; I also created exploratory boxplots of
proportions for habitat types, seasons, and geographic regions. To address my primary objective,
which was to determine the relationship between proportion of anthropogenic consumption in the
diet and urbanization level, I created binomial GLMS with habitat type as a predictor variable in
all models and then compared it to the null model without habitat type. To address how habitat
type, geographic region, season, and year of study influenced the proportion of the diet for each
prey category, I built models for each factor and compared the output to the null model.
I analyzed prey categories separately because frequency of occurrence values cannot be
combined or compared across categories without double counting scats. Anthropogenic food,
artiodactyl, avian, cat, invertebrate, lagomorph, reptile, rodent, and vegetation prey categories
were analyzed. I did not analyze categories that were reported in only a few studies—pinnipeds,
manzanitas, and desert tortoise, for example—as these were not a common coyote diet item
among the literature. The percent of diet reported for each data point from the studies were
converted to proportions by dividing by 100, as required by the binomial GLM, and used as the
dependent / response variable in the models. I used the sample sizes as the weights in the GLM
model. For each prey category, I created the following base models to establish which
independent/predictor variables influenced the model significantly (decreased AIC score by a
relatively large difference):
o Proportion~1: null model
o Proportion~habitat
o Proportion~season
o Proportion~state
o Proportion~start.year
o Proportion~method
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I used geographic region
as a predictor variable because
the abundance of some prey
categories may change from
Northwest

region to region or state to state
(Brillhart and Kaufman 1995). I
defined geographic regions by
using the U.S. Census Bureau
defined divisions, with two

Southwest
California

adjustments: California was
separated as its own region due
to the large number of studies
that were conducted in the state;
and the “Mountain” division was
divided into the Southwest and

Figure 1: U.S. Regions: U.S. Regions defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, with
modifications for this study. The “Mountain” division was split into the
Northwest and Southwest regions. California was included as its own region
due to the large number of studies conducted in the state (adapted from U.S.
Census Bureau).

Northwest regions due to the vast
climate differences between those regions (Figure 1). A total of 10 regions were included as
levels for the region factor in the models.
Start year was the year the study started and was used to determine dietary composition
change over time, as urbanization, species abundance, and species diversity fluctuated as urban
sprawl accelerated. Start year was included as a random variable as the year the study started was
determined by the authors of the paper and I did not intend to interpret the effect of year but
rather control for it. I originally used method as a predictor variable to account for variation in
reporting methodology among papers, however the variable had a negligible effect on the model
and was excluded from further analyses.
Habitat and season were my two primary predictor variables of interest for analyses as
habitat and season have the greatest influence on coyote diet. More complex models were
created using the base models with the greatest influence on AIC score; for most prey categories,
these models included habitat, season, and region as the most influential predictor variables. I
selected the models with the lowest AIC score for further analyses. The predict function in R was
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used to create predicted values for the best fit models and these values were then plotted for
comparison to the original data set.
For all food items analyzed, I tested the significance of the predictor variables (habitat
type, season, geographic region, and year of study) using an ANOVA table with a chi-square
test. The AICc value was used to determine which models were the best fit to the data, and then I
ran a Tukey HSD post-hoc test on the model to test for pairwise comparisons between the factors
of the predictor variables. Pairwise comparisons were completed using the R package
“multcomp” (Hothorn et al. 2021) I ran all statistical analyses in the statistical computing
environment R 4.0.3 (R core team 2020). Reported AIC values were taken from the GLM
outputs and used to compare relative model fit.
Principal Component Analysis (PCA):
I conducted a principal component analysis on all dietary data collected to determine if
there was a positive correlation between anthropogenic consumption and habitat type. The
proportions for each dietary item were sorted by habitat type to create nine variables (8 prey
items and 1 supplemental categorical variable for habitat type). The number of reported values
varied across prey items and habitat types, resulting in an unbalanced data set with missing
values. Because PCA cannot be run on an unbalanced data set, I used the missMDA R package
to impute missing values based on the observations for each prey item, which is done by using a
regularized iterative PCA algorithm based on the mean of the variables (Josse and Husson 2016).
Then I ran a PCA on the completed data set using the FactoMineR package in R to obtain the
eigenvalues, percent of variance, and eigenvectors for each dimension and variable (Le et al.
2008). A PCA biplot of the first two dimensions was created using the Factoextra package in R
by plotting the correlation circle over the individual data points to identify which variables were
correlated and in what direction (Kassambara and Mundt 2020). The cos2 values of the variables
for each dimension were calculated to determine if the variable was well represented in that
dimension. For each dimension, the cos2 values total 1, and a higher value for a variable
indicates a better representation.

Results:
I included 80 articles in the meta-analysis from the 15,000 that I screened (Appendix
table 1). From these included articles, I had a total of 1,387 data points from 30 different states.
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One data point represented the proportion of the diet consisting of one prey item for each season,
location / population, and/or year the data was collected per study. There was a total of
approximately 43,000 samples from all studies combined, the majority of which were scats;
individual study sample sizes ranged from 4 to 1,235. The number of data points per food item
ranged from 27 to 244 (Table 2).

Table 2: Summary of data points per prey category: Number of data points (one data point represents the
proportion consumed of one prey item by a single population of coyotes from one study) and number of articles
included for each prey category in the meta-analysis where 80 total articles were used.
Prey Category

Number of Data Points

Number of Articles

Anthropogenic

78

24

Artiodactyls

189

58

Avian

195

64

Cat

27

8

Invertebrate

209

66

Lagomorphs

244

78

Rodents

216

61

Vegetation

240

73

Anthropogenic Consumption:
The highest reported percentage of anthropogenic food consumption was 66.61% of 693
scat samples from an urban site in California (ACC #A60, SI Table 1). Of the 78 data points, 27
were from urban habitats, 6 from rural, and 4 from agricultural. Based on the histogram, the data
is right-skewed, with the majority of the data points falling between 0.0 and 0.1, indicating most
studies reported anthropogenic consumption for coyotes was ≤10% of the diet (Figure 2). The
urban habitat type has the largest variation in the proportion of the diet that is from
anthropogenic consumption, with the majority of the data points between 0.1 and 0.35;
agricultural habitats were the only other category with a similar sized range between the majority
of the data points (0.05-0.25) (Figure 3).
The best model with the lowest AIC score included habitat, region, season, and year of
study as predictor variables, all of which had a highly significant effect on the model (p <
0.0001) (Table 3). Reported AIC values were calculated in the models and included in the model
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output. Consumption of anthropogenic material has increased significantly over time (p <
0.0001).

Figure 2: Histogram of Anthropogenic Consumption: Number of
data points per proportion categories of anthropogenic food
consumed

Figure 3: Boxplot of Anthropogenic Consumption by Habitat Type
Table 3: Anthropogenic Consumption Models: Delta AIC values for models created to analyze coyote
consumption of anthropogenic food with different predictor variables.
Model

Δ AIC Value

Proportion ~ 1

3814

Proportion ~ habitat

1707

Proportion ~ season

3164

Proportion ~ start year

2080

Proportion ~ region

1817

Proportion ~ habitat + season + region + start year

0
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I ran a Tukey HSD test on the global model to test the hypothesis that the mean
proportion of anthropogenic consumption estimated by the model for urban habitats is not equal
to the mean proportion estimated for non-urban habitats. Anthropogenic consumption did not
differ significantly between urbanand agricultural habitats, however the mean proportion for
urban habitats was higher than the mean for agricultural habitats. Anthropogenic consumption in
urban habitats differed significantly from all other habitat types (p < 0.001), with consumption in
urban habitats exceeding that of non-urban habitats (Table 4). Consumption in agricultural
habitats was significantly greater than all other habitats, except urban. The West-North Central
and Southwest regions of the country had the highest estimated means of anthropogenic
consumption, significantly greater than all other regions, while the Pacific and Northwest region
estimated means were significantly lower than all other regions (p < 0.05). The estimated means
for consumption of anthropogenic material was highest during the summer season (p < 0.05),
while the other seasons were not significantly different from each other (p > 0.05) (Table 4).

Table 4: Results of Tukey HSD Post-Hoc Test: Tukey HSD post-hoc test results for pairwise comparisons
between urban and non-urban habitats, as well as the associated p-values.

Tukey HSD Linear Hypotheses

Estimate ± SE

P-Value

Urban – Agricultural = 0

0.52 ± 0.24

0.325

Urban – Brush = 0

3.06 ± 0.20

< 0.001

Urban – Desert = 0

1.57 ± 0.07

< 0.001

Urban – Forest = 0

0.89 ± 0.20

< 0.001

Urban – Grassland = 0

3.97 ± 0.28

< 0.001

Urban – Mixed = 0

2.51 ± 0.32

< 0.001

Urban – Rural = 0

2.64 ± 0.25

< 0.001

Food Item Analyses:
For all food items, I tested and reported the significance of predictor variables using an
ANOVA table with a Chi-square test. Significant differences in estimated means between
predictor variable factors are reported as the p-values from a Tukey HSD post-hoc test after the
best model was selected by lowest AIC score.
Artiodactyls:
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Habitat, region, season, and year of study each had a significant effect on the model
(ANOVA Chi-square test p < 0.0001). Consumption of artiodactyls in urban habitats was
significantly different from all habitats (p < 0.0001) except for desert and rural habitats. The
estimated mean for urban habitat types was less than the mean for all habitats that were
significantly different from the urban habitat type, indicating that artiodactyls are not consumed
in greater proportions in urban habitats than most other types. The brush habitat was the only
type that was significantly different from all habitat types, exceeding the means of all types as
well. well. Seasonal artiodactyl consumption was not significantly different between the fall and
summer seasons; consumption in spring and winter was significantly higher than in summer and
fall (p < 0.001). There was no significant difference in means between the spring and winter (p =
0.6). Artiodactyl consumption has increased with year of study (0.018 ± 0.002, p < 0.001).
Artiodactyl consumption was highest in the North West region when compared to all other
regions (p < 0.03) but was only marginally larger than consumption in the East-South Central
region (p = 0.05).
Birds:
Habitat, region, season, and year had a significant effect on the avian model (p < 0.0001.
Consumption of birds in urban habitats was significantly different from agricultural and desert
habitats (p < 0.01), but not significantly different from other habitats. Consumption was highest
in desert habitats when compared to the other types and lowest in agricultural (p < 0.05). Avian
consumption did not differ between the fall and winter seasons or between the spring and
summer seasons (p > 0.05). Consumption was significantly higher in the spring and summer than
in the fall or winter (p < 0.05). As the year of study increased, consumption of birds decreased
significantly (p < 0.0001). Birds were consumed the most in the East-North Central region (p <
0.01) when compared to all other regions except the East-South Central region, where the
difference in means was insignificant (p > 0.05).
Lagomorphs:
Habitat, region, season, and year had a significant effect on the lagomorph model (p <
0.0001). Year of study significantly increased consumption (p < 0.0001). Desert habitats had the
significantly highest consumption of lagomorphs when compared to all other habitats (p <
0.001). Urban habitat means were significantly larger than brush, forest, grassland, and rural
habitats (p ≤ 0.05) and significantly lower than agricultural and desert habitats (p < 0.005).
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Consumption of lagomorphs in the fall was significantly lower than all other seasons (p < 0.05)
and significantly highest in the spring (p < 0.001). Lagomorph consumption was highest in New
England and the Pacific regions (p < 0.05) and lowest in the West-South Central region (p <
0.001).
Rodents:
Habitat, region, and season had a significant effect on the rodent model (p < 0.0001).
Year did not have a significant effect (p > 0.05). Mean estimates for rodent consumption in
agricultural and grassland habitats were significantly higher than all other habitat types (p <
0.001); the difference in means between the agricultural and grassland habitats was insignificant
(p > 0.9). Urban mean estimates were only significantly greater than the mean estimate for the
mixed habitat type ( p < 0.001); differences in means between urban, rural, and forest habitats
were insignificant (p > 0.05). Rodent consumption was significantly highest in the spring season
(p < 0.001), and significantly lowest in the summer season (p < 0.05). The West-North Central
and Northwest regions had the highest rodent consumptions compared to all other regions (p <
0.001). Consumption was lowest in New England (p < 0.001).
Vegetation:
Habitat, region, season, and year had a significant effect on the vegetation model (p <
0.0001). Consumption of vegetation has significantly decreased over time (p < .0001). The mean
estimate for the rural habitat was significantly greater than the means of all other habitat types (p
< 0.001); urban means exceeded the means of desert, forest, and grassland habitat types (p <
0.01). Vegetation mean estimates were significantly highest for the summer season, and lowest
during the fall season (p < 0.001). Vegetation consumption was highest in the South Atlantic
region compared to all other regions (p < 0.001). The North West region had a mean estimate
significantly lower than all other regions except California and the East-North Central region,
which were not significantly different (p > 0.05).
Cats:
Habitat, region, and year had a significant effect on the cat model (p < 0.0001). Season
did not have a significant effect (p > 0.05). Consumption of cats has increased significantly over
time (p < 0.005). The mean estimate for urban habitats was significantly greater than the mean
estimates for agricultural and grassland habitats (p < 0.05), and not significantly different from
rural or chaparral habitats (p > 0.05). Chaparral and rural habitats were not significantly different
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from any of the habitat types, so it is unclear which habitat has the highest estimate for cat
consumption. Because the cat data set was the smallest of all the food items and had fewer
regions and habitat types, the inferences from these results should be interpreted cautiously.
Invertebrates:
Habitat, season, region, and year had a significant effect on the invertebrate model (p <
0.0001). Invertebrate consumption has significantly increased over time (p < 0.0001). The brush
habitat estimated mean was significantly higher (p < 0.005) than all habitats except for mixed,
which had an insignificant difference in means. Urban mean estimates were significantly greater
than agricultural, forest, and rural habitats (p < 0.05), but not significantly different from mixed
habitats. The south Atlantic region had the greatest consumption of invertebrates, when
compared to all other regions (p < 0.001), followed by the East South-Central region, which had
a significantly greater mean estimate than the majority of the regions (p < 0.005). Consumption
was lowest in the Pacific and New England regions (p < 0.005).
Principal Component Analysis:
Five of the nine dimensions accounted for 69% of the total variation in the data set with
eigenvalues greater than or equal to 1, which indicates that the principal components account for
more variance than the individual variables in the observations. The first two dimensions
accounted for more variation than the remaining dimensions. For the first dimension, the urban
habitat type had a high cos2 (squared coordinates value that estimate quality of representation of
the variable). (0.84), so the first dimension is a good representation of the variable; whereas the
second dimension yielded a low cos2 value for urban habitats and is not a good representation of
the variable. The values for anthropogenic material reflected a similar pattern to urban values for
each dimension. For dimension 1, the value for anthropogenic material was the highest (0.76) of
the variables (prey items) and the value for the urban habitat (2.21) was the highest for the
supplemental categorical variables (habitat type). Both anthropogenic material and urban habitats
had a strong effect on the first principal component value. Urban habitats had a wide dispersal of
coordinates on the biplot, but the majority cluster in the fourth quadrant. Consumption of
anthropogenic material was closely, positively correlated with cats and habitat type and
negatively correlated with consumption of artiodactyls and rodents. Consumption of lagomorphs
was not correlated with artiodactyl, rodent, cat, or anthropogenic consumption, nor was it
correlated to habitat type (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: PCA Biplot of Dietary Items by Habitat Type. 34.8% of the total variation
in the dataset comprising nine variables (8 dietary items and habitat type) was
accounted for in the first two dimensions. The correlation circle (black arrows)
was plotted over the individual data points.

Discussion:
I conducted a meta-analysis on coyote dietary studies to determine if coyote consumption of
anthropogenic materials was significantly greater in urban habitats than non-urban habitats and
to identify trends in consumption of anthropogenic and natural food items in relation to habitat
type, geographic region, season, and year of study. I found that there is a significant difference in
consumption of anthropogenic material between urban and non-urban habitats, which indicates
that coyotes are consuming more anthropogenic food in urban habitats than they are in non-urban
habitats. This was expected because anthropogenic food is concentrated the greatest in urban
habitats due to the high densities of people and is dispersed at much lower concentrations in nonurban habitats where coyotes will encounter natural prey items more frequently than they will
anthropogenic foods (Heiss et al. 2009; Reperant e al. 2009).
Anthropogenic food consumption was greatest in the West North Central and South West
regions of the country, and lowest in the Pacific and Northwest regions. I partially expected this
result because the density of urban areas and clusters are much higher in the West North Central
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region than the western half of the country, however the Southwest region has widely dispersed
urban areas that are more similar in density to that of the Pacific and Northwest regions. I had
expected that geographic regions would have a significant effect on consumption because some
parts of the country are much more densely populated than others, with greater densities of urban
areas and clusters (U.S. Census Bureau) in the eastern half of the United States. The western half
of the country is less densely populated, with the exception of California, likely because urban
sprawl originated on the other half of the country (Heppenheimer et al. 2017). It is possible that
the studies conducted in the Southwest region were more urban focused and studied populations
in urban centers, potentially skewing the results. Also, as coyotes expanded their range across the
Mississippi, urban sprawl was expanding westward and growing at a rapid rate, during the mid1970s and 1980s (Lopez 2014; Heppenheimer et al. 2017). Thus, coyotes in the eastern half of
the country colonized the area after urban sprawl had taken off, so the urban environment may
not be as novel and these populations may be more familiar with the habitat. Whereas coyotes in
the western half of the country are more restricted in their movement by the presence of large
carnivores and less familiar with the more spread out urban areas, likely exhibiting a lower
tolerance for anthropogenic disturbances (Lopez 2014; Ratcliffe et al. 2016).
I hypothesized that anthropogenic consumption increased as the human population grew and
urbanization expanded in the country, and this was supported by the data that showed a positive
relationship between year of study and the amount of the diet made up of anthropogenic food.
Urban sprawl reached its peak in the 1970s and 80s, and the rate of sprawl has been slowly
decelerating since (Lopez 2014). With 80% of the human population residing in urban areas, the
highest concentrations of anthropogenic food are found in urban areas, and this concentration
only grows as the human population grows and urban sprawl expands (Ratcliffe et al. 2016). It is
plausible that the general increases in anthropogenic consumption are more a reflection of
increased anthropogenic waste from densely human populated areas and not a reflection of
coyotes seeking out anthropogenic food as urban areas expand. Given the positive relationship
between human density and availability of anthropogenic material, the change over time in
consumption most likely reflects increased frequency of encounter with anthropogenic material,
rather than preferential selection by coyotes.
Consumption of anthropogenic materials peaks in the summer season and has been steadily
increasing over time. It is likely that because coyotes are reported to consume lagomorphs,
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rodents, and ungulates in greater quantities during non-summer seasons, that coyotes consume
more anthropogenic food in the summer when these major prey categories are less available
(Dowd and Gese 2012; Santana and Armstrong 2017). Furthermore, coyotes consume fruits and
invertebrates mainly in the summer when they are available but rely on anthropogenic foods to
supplement their diet as fruits and invertebrates are typically much smaller and lack the protein
content of their non-summer diets (Kamler and Gipson 2002).
I also investigated the effects of habitat, season, region, and year of study on coyote
consumption of natural food categories to determine if urban habitats differed in consumption
when compared to non-urban habitats, and to identify trends in the data that could explain the
variation in the composition of reported coyote diets. Consumption for all prey categories was
greater in at least one non-urban habitat type than in urban habitats, however, urban habitats
were not the lowest habitat type for most categories either. There was a positive correlation in
consumption of anthropogenic material, cats, and habitat type with the anthropogenic and cat
variables overlapping with the urban habitat data points while no other prey items were present
in the fourth quadrant (Figure 4).
Consumption of artiodactyls and lagomorphs differed the greatest between urban and nonurban habitats. Artiodactyl consumption was lowest in urban habitats, and I hypothesize that this
is because artiodactyls, especially deer which are the main artiodactyl consumed by coyotes, are
not likely to raise fawns in urban habitats and fawning season is when artiodactyl consumption
peaks for coyotes (Santana and Armstrong 2017). Lagomorphs were consumed in greater
proportions in urban habitats than most other non-urban habitat types, with desert and
agricultural habitats the only types significantly greater. Rabbits are found in highest abundances
in fragmented landscapes and areas with high edge habitats, and often select for areas with
protection from predators and adequate foliage. This may explain why rabbits were consumed in
greater proportions in urban and agricultural habitats. Some studies have found that coyote
populations in desert and arid climates consume primarily rabbits in all seasons, probably a
reflection of jackrabbits being one of the larger coyote prey items available in desert climates
(Cypher et al. 2018)
Seasonal consumption significantly affected all prey categories, except for cats because there
were not enough seasonal studies in that data set to analyze. Artiodactyls were the only category
where consumption increased in the winter season, which overlaps with the hunting and fawning
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periods for deer (Santana and Armstrong 2017). Artiodactyl, bird, lagomorph, and rodent
consumption all increased in the spring season, while bird, vegetation, and invertebrate
consumption increased in the summer. Seasonal variations in consumption by coyotes most
likely reflect physiological or behavioral changes by prey items that may increase their
abundance or put the species at a higher risk for predation.
Vegetation and birds were the only prey categories where consumption decreased over time.
The percent of total land in the United States devoted to agricultural purposes has steadily
declined since the 1950s, which could explain the overall decrease in coyote consumption of
vegetation (Nickerson and Borchers 2012). The increased conversion of land to anthropogenic
purposes and loss of natural habitat in general could also contribute to the decline in the amount
of coyote diets coming from vegetation sources. Coyote consumption of vegetation is primarily
in the form of fruiting plants, and conversion of land to agriculture has reduced the abundance of
native fruiting plants, potentially explaining the decline in consumption over time (Andelt et al.
1987; Huebschman et al. 1997; Peterson et al. 2020). A similar trend is present in birds, with an
estimated loss in 29% of their North American abundance since 1970 (Rosenberg et al. 2019).
Rodent consumption did not change significantly over time, which is likely a reflection of the
rapid fluctuation in rodent populations over time (Witmer and Proulx 2010).
Regional consumption varied greatly among prey categories. Invertebrate and vegetation
consumption was highest in the South Atlantic region of the country, which may reflect the
mostly year-round warmer climate that supports invertebrate and vegetation—mainly fruit—
populations. Rodents were consumed most in the West-North Central and Northwest regions of
the country, potentially a reflection of the large amount of land in these regions dedicated to
agricultural purposes, which support high rodent densities (Fischer and Schröder 2014).
Lagomorph consumption was highest in the New England and Pacific regions, which does not
align with preferred rabbit habitat with adequate brush for foliage and cover (Abu Baker et al.
2015) and may instead reflect other prey items being less abundant in the regions.
Artiodactyl consumption was highest in the Northwest, one of the few regions in the United
States with gray wolves present and heavy snowfalls (U.S. FWS). Most coyote consumption of
artiodactyls is interpreted as scavenging on carrion left behind by wolves or in the form of
roadkill (Santana and Armstrong 2017). Coyotes have also been shown to have improved
hunting success on artiodactyls in areas with heavy snowfall (Dowd and Gese 2012).
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There may be a sampling bias when studying coyote diets, because transient coyotes— or
coyotes that have not yet established a territory or been accepted into a pack— are more likely to
travel through high-risk areas such as cities, and consume lower quality food (Murray et al.
2015b; Newsome et al. 2015). Thus, the variation in reported percent of the diet from
anthropogenic food may be biased by collecting samples within urban areas that are deposited by
transient coyotes. My results show that anthropogenic consumption was highest during the
summer season, when coyote pups start foraging on their own and when transients start to leave
the pack in search of a new territory around the end of the summer. This timing suggests that
anthropogenic consumption may peak when packs are most densely populated and young
individuals are venturing further out of their immediate home range in search of food (Mastro
2011).
Coyotes have shown a clear avoidance of humans and human activity, with several
studies reporting that urban coyotes spend the majority of their time in natural habitat patches
within urbanized areas (Poessel et al. 2016). While anthropogenic consumption by coyotes
increases in urban habitats, their avoidance of humans seems to prevent a preferential
consumption of anthropogenic material (Jones et al. 2016; Dunagan et al. 2019), implying that
the increase in coyote sightings in cities and suburbs is not a result of coyote reliance on
anthropogenic supplementation. Some other variable or resource is causing coyotes to risk an
encounter with humans by traveling into and through urbanized habitats. One possibility is that
the levels of noise pollution in urban areas may inhibit coyote use of vocalizations to
communicate with each other, especially when patches are too far dispersed for effective
communication (Petroelje et al. 2013). A study of coyote vocalizations in urban environments
could provide insight to this concept. Furthermore, coyote communications often fluctuate
depending on the season, with coyote vocalizations increasing when they are seeking mates in
January and February (Mastro 2011). This time frame may overlap with spikes in coyote
sightings in urban habitats, with coyotes having to travel through cities in order to better
communicate with nearby individuals and potentially explaining the increase in sightings.
The results from this analysis clearly show that anthropogenic consumption by coyotes
increases significantly in urban habitats, compared to non-urban habitats. It is well established
that coyotes consume food in relation to its local and seasonal availability, and there is no
evidence to indicate this is different for anthropogenic food. The increase in consumption also
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reflects that coyotes in urban habitats are well adapted to anthropogenic disturbances but still
retain some fear of humans given that they are consuming anthropogenic food but still exhibiting
high levels of avoidance behavior by spending the majority of their time in natural habitat
patches disturbances (Mitchell et al. 2015; Poessel et al. 2016). It is plausible that the natural
habitat patches and edge habitats within urbanized areas are more saturated with human food
waste than natural habitats away from urbanized areas, and this is where urban coyotes are
encountering the majority of the anthropogenic food they consume, rather than consuming most
of the food in the cities and suburbs. This may explain the amount of anthropogenic waste found
as undigested material in scats, which is often interpreted as consumption of anthropogenic food.
This exposure to anthropogenic food waste in a natural habitat may also desensitize coyotes to
novel anthropogenic items and reduce their avoidance of urban areas.
Based on my results, coyotes are not eating anthropogenic food disproportionately to its
availability in different environments, but rather consume it in the same manner they consume
natural food items: consumption increases when abundance and ease of access increases.
Furthermore, their strong avoidance of humans in urban areas indicates that coyotes are not
habituating to humans or human activities and are not reliant on anthropogenic supplementation;
at best, coyotes are habituating to anthropogenic disturbances such as light and noise pollution
by inhabiting environments with high levels of disturbance, such as nature preserves (Newsome
et al. 2015). If coyotes were supplementing their diets with anthropogenic foods, encounter rates
would likely mirror that of raccoons and black bears, two highly, omnivorous urban-adapted
species that are reliant on anthropogenic supplementation (Murray et al. 2015; McKinney 2002).
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Chapter 2:
Urban coyote resource use in Dayton, Ohio metroparks
Abstract:
The coyote is a medium-sized generalist capable of utilizing fragmented natural resources
in highly urbanized environments, thus minimizing the effects of anthropogenic-disturbances in a
human dominated landscape (Mitchell et al. 2015). Few other predator species are capable of
thriving in an urbanized habitat, making the coyote an important species to research in the
context of anthropogenic disturbances (Newsome et al. 2015). The mechanisms by which
urbanized coyote populations are able to thrive in anthropogenic habitats are not well understood
but examining how the species interacts with its environment can provide useful data to improve
management and reduce human-coyote conflicts. The purpose of this study was to investigate the
relationship between coyotes and anthropogenic disturbances by determining if the type of
surrounding habitat (rural or urban) influenced where coyotes were located in the Dayton area, if
access to anthropogenic foods is an effective coyote attractant that could explain the increase in
coyote sightings by residents in the Dayton, Ohio area, and to determine the proportion of the
diet from anthropogenic food. Baited camera-traps were set-up at metroparks in urban and rural
habitats. Two spatially independent camera sites were deployed at each park and were baited
with either a FAS tablet or a can of wet cat food. Detection histories were created for each site
and analyzed using single-season occupancy models. Scats collected within the metroparks were
analyzed for δ13C and δ15N ratios to determine coyote diet composition using stable isotope
mixing models.
Coyotes were detected at least once at six out of eighteen sites and were detected more
frequently at the FAS bait sites than the cat food sites, indicating that access to cat food or other
anthropogenic food sources is likely not an effective coyote attractant. Neither the bait type used
or the level of surrounding habitat had a significant effect on coyote occupancy of sites, or on the
probability of encountering / detecting the species (p > 0.1). Coyote detection probabilities did
increase in the presence of bait, with the greatest probability of detection occurring when the
FAS tablet was present, however the relationship was too weak to significantly explain the
variation in the data. Coyote consumption of anthropogenic foods was not significantly different
between urban and rural populations, comprising 15% or less of the diets. However, all results
suffered from low numbers of detections and therefore low power. Based on these results, the
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increase in coyote encounters in urban and suburban environments is likely not being driven by
coyote access to anthropogenic foods. These results do indicate that the abundance of natural
prey items in urban environments is sufficient to sustain coyote populations. Some other factor is
likely responsible for pulling coyotes into public places, potentially from increased coyote
densities or decreased competition for prey items in urban environments.

Introduction:
Urban habitats can provide wildlife with a plethora of resources: food waste, bird feeders,
residential gardens, outdoor pets and their food, shelter, and even protection from some
predators. By providing these valuable resources to wildlife, the urban environment is creating a
new ecosystem dynamic in which predator-prey interactions have been altered. Many studies
have found that generalist species can excel in urban habitats, making use of the many forms of
anthropogenic supplementation, resulting in altered behaviors and interactions (Scholz et al.
2020; Murray et al. 2015). Coyotes, being a generalist omnivore species, have had considerable
success in colonizing urban habitats but their use of the urban environment is still unclear
(Murray et el. 2015).
Coyotes are capable of changing their behavior, from hunting in packs to capturing large
prey like deer, to foraging as individuals for small mammals, invertebrates, birds, and fruits
(Murray et al. 2015). Urban coyotes have altered their behavior compared to their non-urban
counterparts to increase their success in highly disturbed environments. While coyotes have a
high tolerance for human disturbance and urban habitats, there is still clear avoidance by the
species to reduce the risk of encountering humans. For example, urban coyotes have shifted their
primary active period to nighttime, when human activity is at its lowest, whereas rural coyotes
are most active at dawn and dusk (Poessel et al. 2016; Mitchell et al. 2015; Murray and St. Clair
2015). Many studies have found that urban coyotes, while adept at navigating an urban
environment, prefer to spend the majority of their time within the natural habitat patches in their
home ranges (Poessel et al. 2016). However, what is unclear, is how urban coyotes interact with
the urban environment when they do spend time there. The increase in human-coyote conflicts
over the last 20 years reflects the species’ expansion across the country and colonization of urban
areas (Murray et al. 2015b). While some individuals within a population can be more of a
nuisance than others, the general trend indicates that some mechanism is driving coyotes into the
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cities and suburbs and risking conflict with humans for some unknown resource (Poessel et al.
2016; Gehrt et al. 2009).
Anthropogenic supplementation is often claimed to be the cause of the increase in
human-coyote conflicts, but the wide variation in reported consumption of anthropogenic food
items contradicts the idea of access to human food as the main coyote attractant in urban
environments (Murray et al. 2015). Most urban environments are composed of similar,
predictable features, such as increased surface water availability, canopy cover for shelter, and
novel food items such as anthropogenic food waste, residential gardens, pets and pet food, and
ornamental fruits (Larson et al. 2020). While many habitats are found in certain climates,
latitudes, and longitudes with geographic variations, urban habitats are found ubiquitously in the
United States with similar features. Coyote consumption of anthropogenic foods varies from 2%
to more than 50% of the diet in studies, so the degree to which coyotes rely on anthropogenic
foods is still unclear (Gehrt and Riley 2010; Newsome et al. 2015). Because coyote attraction to
anthropogenic food is commonly cited as the instigator of human-wildlife conflicts, it’s posited
that access to anthropogenic food is the driving cause of increased coyote presence in urban
habitats (Murray et al. 2015). However, few studies have addressed if coyotes are attracted to
anthropogenic food and would take the risk of encountering a human to consume anthropogenic
food.
Current dietary studies on coyotes are moving towards stable isotope analysis of tissues
as an improved method for estimating diet composition over longer temporal periods. Stomach
and scat dissections have been the primary method used for a gross estimate of coyote diets
however, only undigested materials can be determined. In the case of anthropogenic materials,
most undigested materials found in scats are in the form of trash that was consumed incidentally,
so values are likely underestimated (Newsome et al. 2015). The use of stable isotope ratios from
tissue samples is an effective method to decipher coyote diet composition because most natural
food items have δ13C values below -20‰ δ13C, which is the common threshold used to separate
anthropogenic and natural δ13C isotope values (Reid and Koch 2017; Newsome et al. 2015).
The goal of this study was to compare coyote behaviors and diets in metroparks located
in urban and rural habitats by baiting camera traps with either FAS tablets, which are an effective
coyote attractant, or canned cat food, a common form of anthropogenic food that is available in
high densities in urban habitats, to determine if coyotes view anthropogenic food as equal to
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natural food or if consumption is a reflection of increased availability. I hypothesized the
following: [1] coyotes are detected more frequently in urban metroparks than rural metroparks
because urban coyotes spend more time in the smaller natural habitat patches whereas rural
coyotes are not bounded by habitat transitions to urban environments; [2] coyotes are detected
most frequently during the baited portion of the study as the scents placed at the sites will attract
coyotes to the area, indicating that coyotes will enter the area if there is an adequate attractant;
and [3] coyotes in urban locations visit the anthropogenic scent more than coyotes in rural
locations, indicating that urban coyotes recognize anthropogenic food as an adequate food
source.

Methods:
Study Locations:
I selected nine locations for the field study; eight locations are owned and managed by
Five Rivers MetroParks as public parks located throughout the Dayton area. The ninth location,
Agraria, is owned by the Arthur Morgan Institute for Community Solutions, which serves as a
research and educational site focused on regenerative agriculture and wetland restoration
(Community Solutions). The metropark locations were selected out of 18 Five Rivers parks
based on a variety of criteria. The first set of criteria I used to select potential parks was the
amount of land used for buildings, amount of tree cover, impervious surfaces— such as
sidewalks, boardwalks, and paved trails— which can alter the natural landscape and inhibit
wildlife movement (Dodge and Kashian 2013; Mueller et al. 2018; Gese et al. 2012), and nonnatural attractions, such as cultivated gardens, ice rinks and fountains. Parks with highly
fragmented tree canopies or lacking canopies altogether were not included; this also typically
coincided with parks that had a high degree of altered land. For safety reasons, parks located in
downtown Dayton were also excluded as I could not guarantee I would have someone with me
during trips in the field and these parks were not usually preserved areas but constructed urban
parks with very little tree cover (Island MetroPark, RiverScape, Deeds Point, Aullwood Garden
and Wegerzyn Gardens).
Eleven parks were selected for scouting trips, where I hiked some of the available trails to
identify coyote scats (at least 2 km were searched at each park) (Carreras-Duro et al 2016).
Scouting trips occurred from June to August 2020. To determine which (if any) areas of the
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parks were frequented by coyotes, the trail systems were hiked on multiple occasions in search of
coyote scat, game trails, and possible den sites, with the primary search focus on locating coyote
scats. This is because scat surveys are more effective at detecting the presence of coyotes than
cameras, especially in areas where the presence or absence of the species is unknown (CarrerasDuro et al 2016). If scats were not detected on the first trip, then I searched the park a second
time, at least two weeks later, using different trails (if available). Based on previous literature, I
focused on park trails/areas that are near riparian corridors and / or the edge of the forest, as
these are frequently travelled by coyotes and used to mark their territories with scat and scents
(Mitchell et al. 2015; Poessel et al. 2016). However, not all parks contained these features or
these features were too close to human-centered areas in the park, such as parking lots, pavilions,
education buildings, and farms within the parks, in which case, I selected trails that were on the
opposite side of the park as the human-centered areas. Because my overall goal of this study was
to determine to what degree coyotes are attracted to scents that have been placed in their natural
territory, I specifically targeted parks that had a confirmed coyote presence; this was also to
avoid potentially attracting coyotes to an area of the park that they did not already frequent.
Eight of the eleven parks were selected based on detection of multiple coyote scats.
While more than eight parks contained scats, some of the parks searched were in close proximity
to other searched parks (Huffman Metropark), were too far away from the other parks
(Englewood and Germantown Metroparks), or there were too many parks that satisfied one of
the urbanization categories. Thus, eight parks were used that satisfied the urbanization
categories, contained multiple coyote scats, and had trails in suitable habitats that allowed for
cameras and baits to be deployed with minimal disturbance to the environment. The ninth
location, Agraria, had confirmed coyote presence on the property from the private trail cameras
set up near the trails that were used for the experiment as well. I also used the Agraria site as a
pilot study, and then retested this site at the end of the season. These parks were studied in the
fall from September to December 2021 (Table 5).
Land-Use / Urbanization Classification:
I categorized each park as urban, suburban, or rural based on the land-use classifications
for the land surrounding the park. Land use GIS maps were obtained from municipal (city or
county) maps, depending on which could be accessed online. Urban sites were categorized by the
majority of the surrounding land being classified as apartment complexes, industrial use or
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municipal land, business, and commercial use lands. Suburban sites were mostly residential
neighborhoods with some business-use lands interspersed. Rural sites were agricultural, rural
estates, and low-density residential neighborhoods near-by, but not bordering the park (Mueller
et al. 2018; Larson et al. 2020). Because there was not a significant difference between urban and
suburban categories for data analysis purposes, these two categories were later combined after
the completion of the field experiments.
Table 5: Camera Trap Locations and Treatments: The 9 locations used for the camera trap study across the
Dayton, Ohio area and the treatment applied to each location (Baited or Control).
Park

Location

Land Use

Treatment

Agraria

Yellow Springs

Rural

Baited

Carriage Hill

Huber Heights

Suburban

Control

Cox Arboretum

Miamisburg

Urban

Baited

Eastwood

Riverside

Urban

Control

Hills and Dales

Kettering

Suburban

Baited

Possum Creek

Moraine

Rural

Control

SugarCreek

Sugarcreek

Rural

Baited

Taylorsville

Vandalia

Suburban

Baited

Wesleyan

Dayton

Urban

Baited

Scat Surveys:
I collected scat data for each park by walking trails that were selected for the camera
study. These trails were typically in areas with consistent tree canopy but open understories and
near the edge of the park, as coyotes prefer edge habitats, especially near roadways, as well as
areas with tree cover for protection (Gese at al. 2012). Because scat surveys are considered more
effective at detecting the presence of coyotes than merely employing cameras, I deployed
cameras after detecting the species along the transect. This increased the probability of detection
for the cameras, reducing the number of days the cameras and bait needed to be in the field
(Gompper et al. 2006; Long et al. 2008). One kilometer transects were searched for scats and
also served as the transect used for the camera study; the center of the trail marked the center of
the transect and scats deposited within 1 meter from the edge of the trail were collected
(Carreras-Duro et al. 2016). I walked trails one direction first, searching one side, and then the
other side on the return.
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The GPS location of each scat was recorded, along with morphometric data: appearance,
size, composition (loose or hard, rope like, tapered, etc.). I recorded the presence of game trails,
track signs, or den sites opportunistically to obtain as much available information in the area as
possible. Scats were removed from the area after being recorded. This was considered the first
sampling occasion for that site. At least 2 trails were walked at each park, even if one trail did
not meet the above stated criteria to ensure that data was not lost or missed (Butfiloski and Baker
2002; Long 2008). I conducted the second scat survey at the end of the camera study, fifteen
days later, to determine if more scats were deposited in the area as a result of coyote activity in
regard to the presence of bait, and to ensure that fresh scats were collected for stable isotope
dietary analyses. Scats collected in the field were stored in freezer bags inside a portable cooler,
using disposable gloves, with the date, location, scat number, and distance from the trail recorded
on the bag. For long-term storage, I kept scats in a cooler at -18°C to -20°C to prevent
decomposition, as well as to kill most of the present bacteria prior to dissection (Rashleigh et al.
2008).
Scat Identification:
Canines typically deposit scats along hiking trails and roads as a method of marking their
territory; scats are also frequently deposited on raised surfaces, natural bridges such as logs, and
near den sites. Areas where scat has accumulated are often indicative of a regularly traveled path
or location where the species spends an extended amount of time. Coyote scats are usually 1-3.5
cm in diameter and 12.7-33 cm in length. Scats that are greater than 1.9 cm in diameter usually
rule out foxes as the species of origin. Scat composition can vary greatly as the individual’s diet
changes; thus, morphometric data can be used as a baseline indicator of what has been
consumed. When fruit and crops make up the scat, it is usually tubular without twisting and has
tapered or blunt ends. Formless or loose, crumbly scats are typically found when meat and
organs have been consumed. Ropelike scat that tapers to a point are composed of hair and bones
(Elbroch 455-560). I assumed for this study that scats would be positively identified in the field
as belonging to coyotes because there are none or few other species in the area that have similar
scats (bobcats, wolves, mountain lions) except for red foxes and domestic dogs. However, fox
scat can be discriminated based on size and domestic dog scat is usually uniform in size and
appearance, and soft in composition due to the processed diet of dogs (Elboch 2003). Dog scats
were typically heavier in mass when compared to coyote scats as well, based on lab dissections.
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Camera Set Up:
I set-up camera traps and scent stations for fifteen days along the 1 km transects used for
scat surveys to test if anthropogenic scents are an effective coyote attractant in a variety of
urbanization levels. Each park contained two scent stations separated by at least 250 m, typically
500 m, to maintain spatial independence between baits (Jones et al. 2016; Parsons et al. 2019).
To increase probability of detecting species at the cameras, I attempted to locate game trails
along the transects at each park, although these were not always present along the selected
transect. Game trails were located by identifying narrow paths perpendicular to the hiking trail
with a low clearance (Elbroch 2003). When game trails could not be located or were not present
at a location suitable for a camera set-up (lacking trees or clear line of sight), then I selected
areas with open understory, minimal vegetation to obstruct the camera view, and some trees
present. Each camera was placed at least 10 m off the trail to reduce potential interference from
park-goers, as requested by Five Rivers, but no further than 20 m as greater distances decrease
the probability of detection because coyotes frequently travel along natural paths and trails
(Gompper et al. 2006). Cameras were mounted on trees, with the game trail or a cleared area the
primary line of sight, 0.5 m off the ground and secured with cable locks (Gompper et al. 2006).
I borrowed nine cameras from Five Rivers Metroparks to use for the surveys. These were
Cabela’s Outfitter 12 MP InfraRed HD trail cameras set to capture images instantaneously when
motion was detected for 24 hours a day, with a detection range up to 30.5 m from the camera.
Videos were not recorded as this greatly reduced the battery life and there was a noticeable drop
in image quality when videos were taken. Each image recorded the time, temperature, and date
of detection. I used one camera per scent station, rather than the traditional three-camera trap due
to limited time and resources to complete the field study. One camera had a corrupted SD card
and was replaced after five days in the field at the Taylorsville Cat food site. These images were
recovered by using a mac computer with an SD card reader, but images could not be retrieved in
the field this way, so the SD card and camera were not used at any other sites to avoid further
complications. I checked cameras during each field visit (approximately every 5 days) to ensure
the batteries had not died, the camera was positioned correctly, turned on, and to retrieve images.
Scent Stations:
I assigned bait types to camera locations at each park semi-randomly; each camera site
was labeled as 1 or 2, with the northern-most site being labeled 1, and then for the FAS scent
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type, a random number generator was used to assign the FAS scent to either camera 1 or camera
2. The cat food bait was then assigned to the other camera site. Baits were placed 4.5-6 m from
the cameras and the surrounding vegetation was cleared just enough that animals visiting the
scent stations could be clearly imaged (Long 2008, Gompper et al. 2006). However, once in the
field, if only one of the camera sites contained approximately 4.5-6 m from the camera to which
the cat food can could be mounted, then the FAS tablet was placed at that camera without the
tree and the cat food would be placed at the other camera site. Baits were checked and replaced
after 2-3 days of being deployed because the scent tablets were often broken apart and scattered,
rained on, or missing completely after this time frame and the canned cat food would either dry
out or become infested with ants. Three parks were control sites, one for each urbanization
classification, in which no baits were placed for the duration of the study, with 2 camera sites at
each park for a total of six control sites. The remaining 6 parks were the experimental locations,
with both bait types present (one type per camera site); 6 camera sites were baited with the FAS
tablet (the control scent) and 6 camera sites were baited with the cat food (the experimental
scent) for a total of 18 camera sites from 9 locations.
Timeline:
The fifteen-day period in which the cameras were deployed in the field was broken down
into three periods. Days 1-5 were the reference period, where no baits were placed at the scent
stations to allow animals to become familiar with the novel item in the environment and to allow
for comparison in frequency of detections for species when bait is and is not present in the area
(Long et al. 2008; Harris and Knowlton 2005). Days 6-10 were the baiting period, in which each
camera at experimental parks was baited with either the FAS tablet or the canned cat food. I
aimed to place the baits during morning hours on day 6 so that I could then replace the bait 2.5
days later during the afternoon. However, this was not always possible, so baits were always
replaced after 2 or 3 days in the field. Time spent at each scent station was limited to
approximately 10 minutes to minimize contamination of the site; it should be noted that most
sites were already contaminated by park visitors walking through the area regularly and
investigating the cameras that were set-up, so human-scent contamination was not a major factor
at most sites. On day 11, I removed the baits from the sites if still present— it was common for
the FAS tablet to be carried off by animals away from the site. On occasions when the scent
tablets were missing, I would search the surrounding area but rarely found the tablets nearby.
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Several tablets were often recovered with apparent tooth marks gouged into them and entire
chunks seemingly bit off as well. Days 11-15 were the observation period, in which no baits
were present but animal activity in the area was still monitored by the cameras to see if animals
returned to the sites more frequently than during the reference period, indicating that the
presence of the baits was the cause of their return to the area (super long sentence that needs to
be rewritten, later). This observation period was also to determine if removing an attractant
would reduce animal activity in the area, indicating a potentially effective wildlife management
approach. On Day 15, the second scat survey was conducted and the cameras were removed.
Bait Types: FAS Tablets
Synthetic fatty acid scent (FAS) tablets were used as the control scent for coyotes as
these have been shown to be an effective coyote scent lure used in the literature and for wildlife
management (Long et al. 2008). The tablets were used as a proxy for food baits as these could be
deployed longer in the field, were more cost effective, and preferred over meat by Five Rivers.
The scent disks were purchased from the US Department of Agriculture Pocatello supply depot
and are solid plaster of paris disks approximately 1 inch in diameter that have been saturated
with liquid Fatty Acid Scents. The plaster of paris allows the scent to be released in a controlled
manner so the odor disperses into the environment over time (Pocatello Supply Depot 1993).
A 1-meter diameter circle was cleared on the ground 4.5-6 meters from the camera set-up
and the FAS tablet was placed at the center in the dirt (Pocatello Supply Depot 1993). The tablets
were placed next to the game trail or in an area in front of the camera with minimal vegetation.
Disks were replaced after 2.5 days in the field as it was common for animals to destroy or
remove the disks (Pocatello Supply Depot 1993). Disks were transported to and from the field in
small plastic containers inside freezer bags and placed while wearing gloves and a mask due to
the highly malodorous. Fresh disks and used disks were kept in separate containers to avoid
introducing other scents to the fresh tablet. Unused disks were stored in their original plastic
container, inside a metal tin, inside a large plastic tub with a lid and kept in a dark environment
(USDA SDS Sheet).
FAS tablets are an effective attractant for several species and groups of wildlife: canids,
foxes, felids, skunks, and racoons (Long et al. 2008). All of these species or groups are found in
the Dayton area, and it was expected that these animals would be detected at the baited sites.
Bait Type: Canned Cat Food:
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Canned cat food was used as the experimental bait for anthropogenic food sources to
determine if cat food, a commonly available food item in urbanized habitats, is as effective an
attractant for coyotes as the control FAS tablets. Canned cat food was also listed as an effective
attractant for some of the same species as the FAS tablets— raccoons and foxes— while canned
fish and canned meat were listed for all the same species as FAS tablets (Long et al. 2008). Cat
food typically increases in availability and density in more urbanized habitats, especially in areas
that utilize trap-neuter-return (TNR) programs to manage feral cat populations – and Dayton
does promote TNR through several animal shelters. Cat food is also considered a high-quality,
but clumped, food source for wildlife (Theimer et al. 2015). Thus, it was deemed an appropriate
proxy for anthropogenic food supplementation for this study because cat food is a commonly
available resource and an effective attractant for many carnivorous species; it’s efficacy as a
coyote attractant, however, is not well studied. Canned cat food was selected over dry food
because it is more odorous, easier to deploy and contain in the field, and contains a gravy that
drips out of the can, similar to liquid scent lures. Pet Pride Turkey in Gravy shredded cat food
was used because it is inexpensive and very pungent.
To deploy the canned food in the field as a scent lure, I built a containment device based
on the methods used to deploy canned food bait in other studies (Hayes 2018; Long et al. 2008).
A wooden box, approximately 6” wide by 6” tall and 3” deep, was built with an open top and 4”
wide by 4” tall and 2” deep square in the middle. The box was painted a dark green to allow it to
blend in better with the surrounding environment, and to prevent the wood from absorbing all of
the cat food gravy. Two one-inch wide openings were cut on two sides of the box to allow two
ratchet straps to fit through the box. The can was placed in the box and then the open top of the
box was covered with metal mesh that has ¼” holes, commonly used to cover gutters, by placing
staples along the perimeter of the top of the box. Any sharp edges of the mesh were cut to reduce
potentially harming any animals that would rub against the box. The containment box was then
mounted to a tree 15-20 feet from the camera approximately 0.5m off the ground using the
ratchet straps. This was to greatly reduce the possibility of animals (mainly raccoons) from
tampering with the cat food and removing the can from the area. Once mounted, a nail was
repeatedly hammered into the top of the can to puncture 6-9 holes in the lid so that the gravy
could drip out (Figure 5). I selected this method instead of nailing the canned food to the tree, so
as to not damage the tree or risk injuring an animal from a loose nail and improve the security of
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the can from voracious raccoons. Cans were transported to and from the field in tied off plastic
grocery bags to minimize potential contamination from the FAS tablets (USDA SDS Sheet).

Figure 5: Canned Cat Food Scent Station: Canned cat scent station deployed in the
field using a wooden box and ratchet straps.

Scat Stable Isotope Sample Preparation:
I followed the methods reported in Reid and Koch (2017), and detailed below, to prepare
scat samples for stable isotope analysis. Scats collected in the field were stored in freezer bags
and stored at -18°C to preserve the samples. Frozen scats were dried in an oven at 60-70°C for
24 hours. Because the minimum temperature at which the oven would actively heat was 70°C,
there was some variation in the exact temperature at which samples were dried. Dry mass of the
samples was taken to ensure that the scats were sufficiently dry; samples that gained weight
(0.1mg) after drying were considered dry as the scats were absorbing some of the moisture from
the air. Dried samples were stored in glass bowls and covered in parafilm to minimize further
exposure to moisture in the air.
Thirty-eight scats were collected, of which twenty-eight scats were used; the excluded ten
scats were collected in the field and later reclassified as dog scats based on morphology and
composition. Each scat was broken apart by hand over a fine mesh sieve (No. 35, 0.5mm) to
extract the scat matrix. The scat matrix is primarily composed of epithelial cells from the coyote
and binds the undigested scat materials together. Because the matrix is composed of coyote
tissues, stable isotope analyses of the matrix will reflect short-term integration of prey items by
coyotes. A 0.5mm sieve was used because the scat matrix can be easily separated from the
undigested material that is too large to pass through. Scat pieces that were unable to be broken
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apart by hand were gently ground with a mortar and pestle to break apart the pieces. It should be
noted that only enough force to separate the chunks without grinding the undigested material was
applied to scat pieces to reduce the possibility of undigested items falling through the sieve.
Undigested materials, such as fur and bones, can disproportionately affect stable isotope values
by skewing the values towards the prey item that was the source of the undigested material.
Once the scat matrix had been separated, it was collected and sieved again to remove any
hair or other items that may have been incidentally forced through the sieve. The acidification
step with 0.1 N HCL to remove potential carbonate contaminants was excluded for several
reasons: the scats had already passed through a highly acidic environment, the digestive tract; the
scats were gently broken apart to avoid grinding of bone fragments that might pass through the
sieve; and several papers also excluded the acidification step (Newsome et al. 2015; Reitsema
2012; Codron et al. 2007; and Colborn et al. 2020). Undigested material (fur, bones, nails,
insects, plant material, and anthropogenic material) was stored in glass vials. Matrix material was
massed prior to homogenization. Sub-samples (3-5 mg) were homogenized by grinding with a
mortar and pestle; some scat samples did not contain enough matrix to take a subsample, in
which case the entire sample was homogenized.
Scat matrices were massed at approximately 1.0-1.5mg, the recommended mass by the
Cornell University Stable Isotope Lab (COIL), using a Metler Toledo XS204 balance. Samples
were then packed into 5 x 9-mm tin capsules (pressed standard weight) and placed in a 96-well
tray. A total of 28 samples and three replicates were sent to COIL for δ13C and δ15N combustion
analyses on a Thermo Scientific Delta V Advantage Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer using a
PN150 autosampler (Costech, CA) and Carlo Erba NC2500 elemental analyzer (Italy). Isotopic
values are reported as δ values, δ13C or δ15N = 1,000 x [(Rsample − Rstandard/Rstandard)-1], where Rsample
and Rstandard are the 13C/12C or 15N/14N ratios of the sample and standard, respectively. Units are
expressed as per mil (‰). Typical analytical precision was determined from analysis of internal
reference materials, with standard deviations of 0.09‰ for δ13C and 0.15‰ δ15N for scat
samples, and 0.21‰ for both δ13C and δ15N for prey items.
Prey Item and Grass Sample Stable Isotope Preparation:
To evaluate the coyote diets using carbon and nitrogen stable isotope values, I collected
samples from prey items and competitors for comparison. I collected prey items
opportunistically during February to April 2021 from the greater Dayton area; collection of prey
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items within the metroparks was highly unlikely and would have required intense search effort,
so I used roadkill from the general Dayton area was a proxy. I expected that the collected prey
items would have little isotopic variation with regard to location, however all samples were
collected within 10 miles from one of the field study locations. I took fur clippings and / or
whisker clippings from the following species (number of samples): raccoon (3), squirrel (2),
white-tailed deer (3), opossum (2), rabbit (1), cat (1), and mouse (1). Whiskers were clipped
from the left side of the face, when possible, and cut at the base. I collected fur samples from the
flank or tail, when possible, and also cut as close to the follicle as I could. Samples were stored
in plastic bags until preparation. Fur and whiskers are keratinized tissues and considered
metabolically inert, so the isotopic value of these samples represents an average of the diet
consumed.
Grass samples that were found either in scats or collected incidentally while picking up
scats were used. Samples from Taylorsville, Wesleyan, Hills and Dales, Possum Creek, Cox
Arboretum, and Agraria were prepared and analyzed. A sample was not obtained from the
SugarCreek location during scat collection and changes in season prevented collection of fresh
grass as this could alter the isotopic value.
Delipidation of fur and whisker samples done to remove lipids that would inflate the
δ13C- value of the sample. Fur and whisker samples were soaked in 5-7mL of 2:1
chloroform:methanol solution in glass vials covered with parafilm for 24 hours while on a shaker
table (Scholz et al. 2020; Larson et al. 2020; Jacquier et al. 2020). The majority of the
chloroform:methanol solution was decanted out of the vials, and remaining solution was
evaporated before samples were rinsed. Samples were then rinsed with milli-Q water for 30
seconds while shaking (Jacquier et al. 2020). Two pairs of nitrile gloves were worn under a pair
of Teflon gloves at all times and all steps were done under a fume hood during delipidation. Fur
and whisker samples were dried for 24 hours at approximately 55-60°C.
Fur and whisker samples were then massed and homogenized using surgical scissors into
approximately 1mm segments or smaller (Newsome et al. 2015). The lower two-thirds (i.e.
closest to the follicle) of the whiskers was used, when enough sample was present, as this portion
of the whisker reflects the more recently ingested dietary items that were incorporated into the
keratinized tissues. In other words, after the formation of the keratinized cells at the base of the
hair, the isotopic values of what the animal consumed and incorporated at the point in time are
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recorded (Crawford et al. 2008). Because fur samples were not as heavy as whisker samples and
required more sample be used to achieve the minimum mass requirement, the entire fur sample
was homogenized. Hair samples were massed to 0.3-1.1 mg; masses closer to 1.0 mg were
preferred by COIL, however, not all samples had enough hair present to reach this mass
(Newsome et al. 2015; Larson et al. 2020). Fourteen samples and one replicate were packed into
5 x 9-mm tin capsules and placed on a 96-well tray.
Grass samples were cleaned with milli-Q water and surface debris was removed by
scraping with a metal spatula and kim wipes. Grass samples were then dried at approximately
55-60°C for 24 hours. Grass samples were homogenized by cutting the blades with surgical
scissors into small segments (approximately 1mm or smaller); mortar and pestle were not used as
the samples did not break up when ground by hand. Six grass samples and one replicate were
massed to 2.0-3.3 mg and then packed into 5 x 9-mm tin capsules before being placed in a 96well tray (Westover et al. 2020).
Trophic Discrimination Correction Factors:
My goal for the isotope analyses was to obtain estimates of food item proportions for the
sampled coyotes’ diets. The isotopic composition of the consumers’ tissues is a reflection of the
food consumed where each diet item’s contribution to the isotopic value is weighted proportional
to the assimilated diet (Phillips 2012). Because different types of tissues undergo physiological
processes at different rates for ratios of light to heavy isotopes, a systematic isotopic difference
between the diet and consumer tissues results in a bias that must be corrected by adjusting the
consumer or diet isotope values before running mixing analyses (Phillips 2012). I used epithelial
cells separated from the scat matrix for the isotope analyses, the values obtained from the scat
samples had to be corrected so that the values are scaled to the assimilated diet isotope values.
The coyote scat isotope study by Reid and Koch (2017) determined the diet-to-scat
discrimination factor for correction coyote scat isotope values, and these were the correction
values that I used for my data. I added the derived diet-to-scat correction factor for δ13C value of
1.5‰ ± 1.6‰ to the δ13C coyote scat isotope values and subtracted the δ15N value of 2.3‰ ±
1.3‰ to the δ15N isotope values. Following the approach used by Reid et al. (2018), correction
factors were also applied to the to prey isotope values because different tissue types were used
for the prey samples than the coyote samples, and only correcting the scat values would not put
the isotope values for all samples in the same isospace. I used the corrections factors provided by
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Reid et al. (2018 S1 Table) for rodent, rabbit, and deer isotope values. Specific correction factors
for cats, raccoons, and opossums could not be located in the published literature, so the
correction factors stated for mammals in the Newsome et al. (2015) study were used (Appendix
Table 2).The correction values account for the trophic discrimination bias between animal
keratin tissues and muscle tissues.
Data Collected:
Each animal image recorded the time, date, and temperature at detection. I recorded this
data for the following species, based on camera detections at each site: coyotes, white tailed deer,
raccoons, rabbits, opossums, domestic cats, birds, foxes, and squirrels. Locations are defined as
the parks that were studied, and sites are defined as the specific bait stations within each park
(FAS and CAT). Each bait station was considered one site and labeled first by park and then by
bait type; for example, animals detected at the Taylorsville Metropark at the FAS bait station
were categorized as TV_FAS. For the control locations where no bait was used, each site was
labeled by some other identifier, usually the closest park feature to that site (pond, trail
intersection “Q”, etc.). Images were categorized in the same manner, first by location, then by
site, and finally by species.
Data Analyses: Camera Trap Data:
The dependent variable for this study was the detection of each species for each day at
each site, recorded as binary data (1 = species detected, 0 = nondetection). There were fifteen
observation days, which resulted in a 15x18 table with days as the columns and sites as the rows;
this created the detection histories, where each day was considered a repeated survey at the site
(Gotelli and Ellison 2013. A detection history for each species was created, for a total of nine
detection histories. For each site in the detection history, the urbanization level (urban, suburban,
or rural) and treatment level (control (no bait), FAS, or Cat food) was also recorded.
I used Occupancy models (Mackenzie et al. 2002) in the R package “unmarked” to
estimate the proportion of surveyed sites that were actually occupied by coyotes but may not
always have been detected (Chandler et al. 2021). The basis for occupancy modeling is the
concept that detecting a species at the site indicates occupancy, but nondetection of the species
does not equate to absence of the species at the site. The species may not have been detected
during that sampling event due to random variation or a specific covariate that may influence
detectability— the probability of finding an individual at a specific location, given that it is
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occupying the site, or the species does not occupy the site and thus, will never be detected during
sampling. But it is impossible to make inferences about the number of sites that were actually
occupied by the species when the species cannot be detected 100% of the time (Mackenzie et al.
2002). The models rely on a detection history as the dependent variable where species detection
for each sampling event at each site is recorded as presence/absence data. This detection history
provides information about the sites where species were detected that can be used to estimate the
probability that a site where the species was not detected is in fact occupied (Gotelli and Ellison
2013). Incorporating covariates into the model can help explain why the species was (or was not)
detected during the sampling events Two types covariates are used to determine if detection and
occupancy changed as a function of site-characteristics or changes at the site between sampling
events, i.e. observation-level characteristics (Mackenzie et al. 2002).
For this study, the dependent variable is the presence/absence of the coyotes at the sites
recorded in the detection history. The goal for this experiment is to determine if the dependent
variable, the frequency of coyote detections per site, changes in relation to the independent
variables, the site-specific characteristics, which are constant for the entire experiment, and
observation-level characteristics, which can differ between sampling events at a site. The sitespecific characteristics are a categorical variable describing the degree of urbanization
surrounding the site with three levels: rural, suburban, and urban. These categories were used in
the model to determine if coyote occupancy of a site changes as a result of the level of
urbanization. The observation-level characteristics are also a categorical variable with three
levels: none, cat food, and control scent, and were used to describe detection probability. The
model outputs provide estimates for both detection probability and occupancy, and multiple
models were generated with varying combinations of the above independent variables to estimate
the proportion of total sites surveyed that were in fact occupied by the species of interest as a
function of urbanization level and the type of bait present. I computed all models and statistical
analyses in the statistical computing environment R version 4.0.3 (R core team 2020).
Stable Isotope Data Analyses:
I used two packages to analyze the stable isotope data I collected: simmr and SIBER
(Parnell and Inger 2021; Jackson 2021). I also used two food item isotope values obtained from
the literature for domestic cat food (δ13C -15.6‰ ± 1.1‰, δ15N 3.4‰ ± 0.3‰) and human food
(δ13C -20.0 ‰ ± 0.9‰ and δ15N 5.5‰ ± 0.6‰) as these are the most frequently consumed
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anthropogenic food items by coyotes and the values reported in the literature for these items are
consistent among studies (Meckstroth 2007; Newsome et al. 2015).
I used the SIBER package to plot the isotope data in isospace so I could determine if the
coyote diets could be accurately estimated from the mixing models, given the provided food
sources. I created a convex hull that formed around the prey source data points to identify the
potential mixing space for the model; if the coyote data points lie within the convex hull, then
there exists at least one valid solution for the mixing model to estimate the diet proportions
(Phillips et al. 2014). When plotting the data, coyote competitor species (raccoons and
opossums) were graphed initially to visualize where the isotopic values for these species lie in
comparison to the coyote isotope values, but were excluded from the convex hull isospace graph
and all dietary analyses as these species are rarely consumed by coyotes (Reid et al. 2018). I also
created ellipses for the two coyote groups analyzed (rural and urban) that were set to Bayesian
95% credible limits (or Bayesian confidence interval) so that the isotopic niche space could be
approximated. This isotopic niche space can indicate if the rural and urban coyote groups
consume isotopically similar diets and if the groups are consuming items from a similar range of
trophic levels (Phillips et al. 2014, Westover et al. 2020).
I used the simmr packaged to run stable isotope mixing models, which use stable isotope
data to estimate proportions of the diet from the source items provided, giving on overall
estimate of diet composition for each group studied (rural and urban coyotes) (Phillips 2012).
The Bayesian isotope mixing models rely on two inputs of data to estimate the dietary data:
consumer isotope values for δ13C and δ15N and the mean and standard deviation source (food
items) isotope values. The models use this data to characterize uncertainty for each source and
then models the sources as random variables that are conditioned on the observed sample data
(Phillips et al. 2014). After loading in the data, I ran the input through a Markov Chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) function in simmr, which determines the dietary proportions, reported in the
model output, based on the posterior probability distributions (Phillips et al. 2014, Parnell and
Inger 2021). I then plotted the MCMC output to visualize the posterior predictive distribution as
a way to assess the model fit, where an adequate fit to the data is indicated when 50% of the
observed data points lie outside of the fitted values (the posterior predictive values) (Parnell and
Inger 2021). I used a Bayesian approach instead of a linear mixed model because the Bayesian
mixed models can account for multiple prey sources, uncertainty in the data set due to sampling
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error or small sample size, and can provide estimates of interaction distributions between
consumers and prey (Phillips et al. 2014).
I did a Welch’s Two-Sample T-test on the coyote isotope values to determine if the δ13C
and δ15N values were significantly different between the rural and the urban groups, which
would indicate if the two groups had statistically similar or different diets (Newsome et al.
2015). All models and statistical analyses were built in the statistical computing environment R
(R core team 2020) version 4.0.3.
I conducted a power analysis on the mean diet composition values for cat food and
human food to determine if the sample size was large enough to detect a significant difference
between the urban and rural populations; if not, then I determined what effect size was needed
for a significant difference with the sample sizes used (Equation 1). Because the standard
deviations differed between the two populations, the average was taken and used as the value for
σ (Whitlock and Schluter 450).
𝜎 2
𝑛 ≈ 16 ( ) (𝐸𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 1)
𝐷

Results:
Camera Trap Results:
From 18 camera sites, there was a total of 1,075 animal detections. Coyotes were imaged
29 times, making up only 2.7% of the total images. Squirrels were the most detected species,
making up 55.8% of total animal detections. Squirrels were the only species detected at all
locations and all camera sites. Deer were the second most detected species at 24.6% of total
animal detections. Deer were imaged at all parks except for Taylorsville, and 15 of 18 camera
sites (Table 6).
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Table 6: Species Detections: The number of animal detections for each species, as well as the number of
locations (parks), sites, and images that each species was detected.
Species

Number of

Number of Sites

Number of Images

Percentage

Locations
Coyotes

5

6

29

2.7

Birds

6

9

34

3.2

Cats

4

4

11

1.0

Chipmunks

1

1

4

0.4

Deer

8

15

264

24.6

Dogs

2

3

9

0.9

Fox

2

2

6

0.6

Opossum

4

6

15

1.4

Rabbit

5

6

15

1.4

Raccoon

8

12

87

8.1

Squirrels

9

18

600

55.8

Total

9

18

1075

100

Coyotes were detected at five parks and six sites, mostly between the hours of 8:30 pm
and 7:30 am and from mid-October to early December. One coyote was detected during the day
at 1:53 pm at the Eastwood location. Temperatures ranged from -3°F to 70°F for detections.
Coyote pairs were detected at Cox Arboretum and the Hills and Dales FAS site, and these
images were counted as two detections for each pair. The Hills and Dales FAS site had a
disproportionately large number of coyote detections relative to the other sites where coyotes
were imaged because a den site was located near the camera. The den site was not located until
after the camera had been placed, but this is a likely explanation for the high level of coyote
activity at this site. The Hills and Dales site was also the only site to photograph coyotes actively
visiting the scent station (FAS tablet), while the Cox Arboretum pair was detected a few hours
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after the cat food scent had been removed. The Sugarcreek site was the only site where a coyote
was detected during the reference period (Table 7).
Table 7: Coyote Detections: The number of coyote images taken at each site where a coyote was detected; sites
where coyotes were not detected were not included in the table. The treatment applied at each site and the
experimental day were reported as well. Days 1-5 were the unbaited reference period, days 6-10 were baited with
either FAS tablets or canned cat food (the baiting period), and days 11-15 with the baits removed were the
observation period.
Site

Treatment

Number of

Experimental Day

Urbanization Category

Images
Cox Arboretum

Cat food

2

Day 10

Urban

Eastwood

Control (No Bait)

1

Day 10

Urban

Hills and Dales

FAS

23

Days 7, 8, 14, & 15

Suburban

Sugarcreek

Cat Food

1

Day 2

Rural

Taylorsville

Cat Food

2

15

Suburban

Taylorsville

FAS

1

11

Suburban

The three models created were: the null model with no covariates (~1~1, df = 2), the bait
type model, with bait type used as the covariate for detection probability (~bt~1, df = 3), and the
land use model, with land use type as the occupancy covariate (~1~land.use, df = 3). A fourth
model was created that combined bait type and land use, but it accounted for less than 10% of
the weight when the four models were ranked and consequently excluded from further model
analyses. The values were reported as the model estimate and standard error of the estimate, as
well as the p-value. Percentages of estimates were obtained using the backTransform function.
There were two variations of the land use model created (3-category vs. 2-category) that
were compared for model fit. The 3-category model classified site land use as one of three types:
rural, suburban, or urban. The 2-category model classified each site as either rural or urban, in
which suburban sites were reclassified as urban. There was a large difference in estimates
between the two land use models; the covariate occupancy estimate for the 3-category model was
7.05 ± 50.33 (p = 0.889), whereas the estimate for the 2-category model was 1.739 ± 1.74 (p=
0.318). Because the 2-category model had a much narrower standard error and lower p-value,
which was also lower than the intercept p-value for occupancy (0.318 < 0.460), this model was
used for the land use model in further analyses. Coyotes were detected more frequently at
suburban sites than rural sites, but not more frequently at urban sites than rural sites and this
difference in detections may account for the poor fit of the 3-category model. It should also be
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noted that during data exploration and model creation for this data set, the 2-category land use
model was the only model where the covariate p-value was lower than the intercept p-value out
of all the models created.
The null model received the strongest support based on the lowest AICc score and was
weighted the heaviest of the three models. The bait type model had a marginally higher AICc
score than the null model, indicating that the bait type used may have a small effect of the
detectability of coyotes. The 2-category land use model was ranked third, with a delta AICc of
1.71; again, based on the model rankings, there may be a small relationship between land use and
occupancy, but not a large enough effect to significantly explain the variation in the data (Table
3). Of the three highest ranked models (null, bait type, and land use), not one appropriately
explained the variation in the observed data set; this may be because the covariates are not
explanatory of the coyotes’ behavior, the variables are too weak to have an effect on the coyotes’
behavior, or the sample size was too small for an effect to be detected. The results of each model
are explained in greater detail below.
The null model output indicated that 54 ± 25.3% of the 18 sites were occupied, in
comparison to the 33% of sites where coyotes were detected. There was a 6.1 ± 3.2% probability
of detecting a coyote at least once during a sampling visit, however coyotes were only detected
on 9 sampling events out 270 sampling events (3.4% of visits).
The bait type model was used to determine if a relationship existed between the type of
bait used and the probability of detecting a coyote at a site. The covariate detection estimate
indicates that detectability increases with bait type, with the FAS (control) bait type having the
highest probability of attracting a coyote. However, the p-value is greater than 0.05 (p = 0.158),
so the effect of bait type is not statistically significant (Table 8).
One site, Hills and Dales FAS (urban), should be considered an outlier for the data set because it
had the most detections, with coyotes imaged on 4 separate days, whereas all other occupied
sites had one detection each. This site may bias the model as this was the only location where a
known coyote den existed; it should be noted that the location of the den was not known until
after the location of the bait had been selected and the area of the park was great enough that
spatial independence between the bait stations and the den site was likely.
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The land use model was used to determine if coyotes were more likely to occupy a park
in a rural or urban setting. The covariate occupancy estimate was positive (1.739 ± 1.74),
suggesting that site occupancy is more likely for parks in urban settings than rural settings. Six of
18 sites were occupied, in which only one of the occupied sites was in a rural setting. This effect
is not statistically significant, however, with p=0.318 (Table 9).

Table 8: Detection Estimates for 3 models
Model

Detection

Detection p-value

Covariate Detection

Covariate Detection

Estimate (int)

(int)

Estimate

p-value

N/A

N/A

0.627 ± 0.444

0.158

N/A

N/A

-7

Null

-2.73 ± 0.557

9.76 x 10

Bait type

-3.057 ± 0.611

5.71 x 10-7

Land

-2.73 ± 0.557

9.76 x 10

-7

Table 9: Occupancy Estimates for 3 models

Model

Occupancy Estimate

Occupancy p-value

Covariate

Covariate

(int)

(int)

Occupancy

Occupancy P-value

Estimate
Null

0.177 ± 1.02

0.862

N/A

N/A

Bait Type

0.239 ± 1.04

0.818

N/A

N/A

Land

-0.984 ± 1.33

0.460

1.739 ± 1.74

0.318

Based on the model comparisons and AICc scores, the null model was considered the
“best” model, however, the null is not an appropriate fit to the data set, it was merely the best fit
of the top three models. Due to close AICc scores, the goodness-of-fit test was run on all three
models (Table 10). The null model resulted in a p-value of 0.017, indicating a poor fit and there
is a low probability that the observed data set would occur under null sampling distribution
(Figure 6). The 𝑐̂ value is 7.93, so there is more variation in the observed data set than is
accounted for by the null model. The bait type model goodness-of-fit test p-value was 0.021,
once again indicating the model is a poor fit to the observed data (Figure 7). However, the 𝑐̂
value was 5.53, which suggests that this model, while still under-accounting for variation in the
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data set, accounts for more variation than the null model. The land use model was similar in fit to
the null model, with a p-value of 0.016 and 𝑐̂ value of 7.89 (Figure 8).
Table 10: Ranked models using AICc scores to account for small sample size
Model

AICc

Weight

Null

82.3

0.497

Bait Type

83.4

0.292

Land

84.0

0.212

Figure 6: Null Model goodness-of-fit
histogram for 1000 bootstraps

Figure 7: Bait Type Model goodness-of-fit
histogram for 1000 bootstraps

Figure 8: Land Use Model goodness-of-fit
histogram for 1000 bootstraps

Based on these goodness-of-fit tests, the bait type model accounts for more variation in
the data set when compared to the other models and is the better fit model. While none of the
models created accurately explain the variation, the models do indicate that there is some
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variable influencing the detectability of coyotes at these sites that was not included in the
models.
There were no significant interactions between coyotes and the following species: deer,
birds, cats, rabbits, raccoons, fox, or squirrels. Several models were created for each coyotespecies pairing with different combinations of site-specific (site type) and observation specific
(bait type) variables. P-values for all variables in all models were greater than 0.1.

Stable Isotope Results:
Scat Samples:
Twenty-nine scat samples were analyzed for 13C and 15N. Two outliers were removed
from the data analyses based on their positions in isospace. Of the twenty-seven remaining
samples, the δ13C values ranged from -17.04‰ to -26.93‰ and the δ15N values ranged from
1.51‰ to 6.13‰. The mean δ13C value was -22.86‰ ± 0.59‰ and the mean δ15N value was
3.21‰ ± 0.65‰. The standard error for all reported δ13C values is ± 0.59‰ and ± 0.65‰ for all
reported delta 15N values. There were six scats collected from rural locations, which had a mean
δ13C value of -25.38‰ and a mean δ15N value of 2.53‰. The remaining scats were collected in
urban locations and had a mean δ13C value of -22.16‰ and a mean δ15N value of 3.41‰. The
means of the two groups were significantly different for the δ13C value (t = -4.59, df = 17.35, p =
0.00025), but were not significantly different for the δ15N value (t = -1.73, df = 8.11, p = 0.121).
The Welch two-sample t-test indicates that the urban and rural coyote samples occupy
approximately the same niche space, based on the average δ15N values, but consume
significantly different diets, either in quantity or variety of prey items.
Food Items:
Twenty-two samples were analyzed from 8 different sources (Table 11). The keratin
sample values were corrected for trophic discrimination following the approach in Newsome et
al. (2015) in which 1.5‰ was added to the δ13C value and 3.5‰ was added to the δ15N value to
account for the variation in isotope values between keratin tissues, which are ingested but not
assimilated by the consumer, and muscle and organ tissues, which are ingested and assimilated
by the consumer. Two additional food source values were taken from the literature and included
in the dietary mixing models: Cat food (-15.6‰ δ13C and 3.4‰ δ15N) and human food (-20.0‰
δ13C and 5.5‰ δ15N) (Meckstroth et al. 2007; Newsome et al. 2015). The grass samples analyzed
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were separated into C3 and C4 grasses due to the bimodal distribution of the δ13C values; C4
grasses were the two samples from the Wesleyan location that were above -14‰ δ13C and the C3
grasses were the remaining samples, which ranged from -27‰ to 33‰ δ13C.
Table 11: The mean δ13C and δ15N isotope values for the coyote prey items analyzed.
Item

Mean δ13C (± 0.71‰)

Mean δ15N (± 0.71‰)

C3 Grass

-30.21‰

0.65‰

C4 Grass

-13.36‰

-0.28‰

Cat

-13.84‰

10.02‰

Deer

-21.33‰

8.11‰

Mouse

-16.11‰

10.42‰

Opossum

-20.19‰

9.84‰

Rabbit

-22.22‰

4.58‰

Raccoon

-14.58‰

10.61‰

Squirrel

-20.39‰

9.34‰

Isospace Results:

Figure 9: Coyote scat isotope values (° for rural coyotes and Δ for urban coyotes) and prey isotope values (all
other symbols).
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Half of the coyote food items, as well as the mesopredator values, are located
approximately one trophic level above the coyote δ15N values in isospace but occupy the same
range for δ13C values. Opossums and raccoons were included in the isospace plot to see if there
was an overlap in isotopic niche space with coyotes; however, the two mesopredator species
were excluded from the dietary analyses as they are rarely consumed by coyotes. The corrected
isotopic values for all data points are plotted in Figure 9.
The Isotope Niche Space figure (Figure 9) shows the portion of the isospace occupied by
both the urban and rural coyote groups as well as the convex hull from the prey sources. Note
that opossums and raccoons have been excluded from the convex hull because the species are
rarely consumed by coyotes. Given that all coyote data points fall within the convex hull, the
mixing models for the data set are capable of finding at least one solution for dietary proportions
using the provided prey information (Phillips et al. 2014). The rural coyote data points have a
narrow δ13C range compared to the urban coyote data points but have a larger δ15N range. This
indicates that the rural coyotes consume food items that are lower in δ13C values but occupy
more trophic levels than the food consumed by urban coyotes. Human food had a δ13C value of 20‰, and coyote data points that are to the right of that value on the isotopic niche space are
likely to have consumed a greater proportion of anthropogenic food than natural food; only 5
data points are to the right of -20‰ δ13C and all are from urban coyotes (Figure 10). The models
did not struggle with source discrimination between most sources; there was some difficulty
differentiating between C3 grass and rabbit values due to the low nitrogen value for rabbits
(1.08).
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Figure 10: Coyote Stable Isotope Niche Space: The convex hull created from prey isotope values encompasses
all of the coyote isotope values, which shows that the coyote diets can be adequately estimated given the
obtained prey values. 95% Bayesian confidence intervals were set for the two coyote populations to show the
isotopic niche space occupied by each population. The rural coyote population is outlined by the green hull and
the urban population by the yellow hull.

Dietary Composition:
Mixing models were created to determine the estimated proportions of urban and rural
coyote diets for the prey items sampled. Posterior predictions based on the mixing models were
used to assess the model fit based on the proportion of the values that fell outside the 50%
interval; the proportion for the best model was 41.67%, indicating the model fit the data well
(Parnell and Inger 2021).
C3 grasses contributed the most to the rural population diet, indicating that a C3 plantbased food item that was not included in the sampled food items makes up the majority of the
coyote diets in the rural population. C3 grasses contributed to 16.2% of the urban population’s
diet, slightly larger than the proportion from rabbits, which was 15.6% of the diet. Human food
was consumed in a greater proportion for urban coyotes than rural coyotes (7.5% and 5.1%,
respectively), but was the fifth largest proportion for both groups. Cat food made up an estimated
6.9% of the urban population and 4.3% of the rural population diet; when combined with human
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food, the proportion of the diet from anthropogenic food sources is a total of 14.4% of the diet
for urban coyotes. The total proportion of the diet from anthropogenic food sources for rural
coyotes is 9.4%. Rabbits were the most consumed mammal for the urban population, making up
15.6% of the diet, while deer were the most consumed mamal for the rural population at 6.4%
(Table 12).

Table 12: Coyote Diet Composition: The percent of the diet made up of each individual food item for rural and
urban coyotes obtained from stable isotope mixing models.
Source

Rural

Urban

C3

48.2%

16.2%

C4

4.0%

6.8%

Cat

4.1%

5.3%

Cat Food

4.3%

6.9%

Deer

6.4%

9.5%

Human Food

5.1

7.5%

Mouse

4.6%

7.0%

Rabbit

6.2%

15.6%

Squirrel

5.8%

8.8%

Power Analysis:
Using the mean diet composition values for cat food for rural and urban populations (5.5
± 4.2% and 8.7 ± 6.4%, respectively) and 5.3 for the σ value, a sample size of 44 scats per
population was needed to detect a significant difference of 3.2% with 80% power at α = 0.05.
With the minimum sample size used in the study (7 scats for the rural population), the difference
between the means needed to be 8.01% for a significant difference to be detected. For human
food, the mean ± SD values for the rural population were 6.4 ± 5.3% and 9.8 ± 8.0% for the
urban population. The difference in the population means was 3.4 and the value for σ was 6.65.
The minimum sample size needed to detect a significant difference was 62 scats. With the
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sample sizes used, the difference in population means needed for a significant difference
between the populations was 10.10%.
Discussion:
The results from the camera trap study did not yield strong evidence that coyotes were
attracted to canned cat food and there were no significant differences in coyote detections
between urban and rural parks. The majority of coyote diets from both urban and rural parks
were made up of a low trophic-level food item not included in the study, potentially an insect or
fruit that was not analyzed. The percent of cat food and human food in the diet was greater in the
urban coyote diets than the rural coyote diets, but the difference does not reflect a significant
shift in consumption. The dietary data supports the camera trap data that coyotes were not
attracted to anthropogenic food more than the FAS tablet that represented natural food, and there
were insignificant differences between the urban and rural coyote populations.
While rural coyote diet was dominated by C3 plants, this food item played a smaller, yet
still important role in the diets of urban coyotes. The more even distribution of food items
consumed by urban coyotes indicates are more varied diet compared to their rural conspecifics.
Cat food was the most consumed anthropogenic item, making up 8.9% of urban coyote and 4.4%
of rural coyote diets. This confirms that the anthropogenic scent bait used for the camera traps
was an appropriate representation of a common anthropogenic food item for coyotes. The
coyotes’ lack of attraction to the cat food could be due to the high availability of the C3 plantbased food item. Alternatively, the coyotes may not have been in the area during the experiment,
or the area was too disturbed by human activity for the coyotes to be attracted. Most of the cat
food sites received attention from multiple hikers a day, who would venture off the trail – an
uncommon occurrence when the habitat is not disturbed for an experiment.
The mean δ13C values for the coyotes studied had similar ranges to the values reported in
the paper by Newsome et al. (2015), whose study showed that for the coyotes living in nature
preserves within the urban matrix, anthropogenic food made up 15% or less of their diet. This
coincides with the total percentage of anthropogenic food consumed by the urban population I
studied. The δ15N values reported in the Chicago study, however, are much higher—ranging
from 7‰-10‰ δ15N— than the values obtained in my study (1.51‰ to 6.13‰). The difference in
δ15N is likely a result of a different food web between the two locations, different seasons during
sample collection, or some other variation in the base trophic value.
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The study conducted by Cove et al. (2012) in Missouri also examined how coyote
occupancy and detection are influenced by urban surroundings and found little evidence for
habitat selection by coyotes and that urbanization level had an insignificant effect on the
occupancy model. These results are similar to the results in this study, with urbanization level
not influencing coyote occupancy of metroparks. This may be a reflection of coyote densities in
the area being relatively high, in which coyotes occupy most natural habitats that are available
with little regard for the surrounding habitat.
The data collected in this study was from a small sample size and had relatively few
detections of coyotes. The models indicated no significant relationship between level of
urbanization and coyote occupancy of parks, and only showed a minor, insignificant relationship
between bait type and frequency of detections. Even though the data collected in this study was
from a small sample size and had relatively few detections of coyotes, there is still support for
coyotes not being significantly attracted to anthropogenic food. Based on the amount of cat food
contributing to their diets in relation to the amounts of natural prey items, it appears that coyotes
view cat food as a food source, but not a high-value one.
Pet food is recognized as an effective attractant to carnivorous and generalist species and
is even suggested as an effective bait for gray fox, striped skunks, least weasels, and raccoons
(Long et al. 2008). Since many of these species compete for the same resources as coyotes, but
some, such as raccoons, are more reliant on anthropogenic supplementation and have the
potential to reduce the interspecific competition with coyotes for natural prey items (Murray et
al. 2015; Newsome et al. 2015). Thus, coyotes may have improved access to some prey species
that are present in high densities in urban areas, such as rabbits, with less competition from
generalist species like raccoons, and this may also contribute to coyotes’ lack of attraction to
anthropogenic foods that are available within the natural habitat patches of fragmented
landscapes.
What is unclear is if the cat food in the natural habitat with other prey items around was
passed on by coyotes in search of a natural prey item, or if the coyotes viewed the anthropogenic
food as a disturbance because it was placed in a natural habitat and not within the urban habitat.
In either scenario, the coyotes did not show a preference for cat food, indicating that they do not
recognize the anthropogenic food as a food item of high value or worth the risk of coming in
contact with humans when natural food items are available.
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I did not find a significant relationship between urbanization level or bait type and coyote
use of the metroparks, which suggests that anthropogenic supplementation is not a major
mechanism responsible for the increase in human-coyote conflicts in urban habitats (Murray et
al. 2015). This study likely missed a resource available within urban habitats that coyotes utilize
and find attractive enough for risking coming in contact with humans and human activity. This
unknown resource could be contributing to coyotes increased consumption in urban habitats
because it makes them encounter anthropogenic food more frequently while traveling through
the urban environment to obtain this other resource. It’s possible that natural resources are not
evenly dispersed among patches, such as available water and shelter, and that coyotes are
regularly traveling through cities to access different resources that are not available within the
same habitat patch. Future studies should investigate in further detail what effective coyote
attractants are, and how these differ between urban and rural populations. Improving our
understanding of what coyotes recognize as valuable components of their environment can
greatly improve wildlife management tactics to reduce human-wildlife conflicts with minimal
disturbance to the natural environment.
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Conclusion:
Coyotes have successfully established populations across most of the continental United
States and are now a common presence within the urban ecosystem (Breck et al. 2017). The
species fulfills the role of apex predator in urban habitats due to their high tolerance for
anthropogenic disturbances and highly plastic nature as a generalist omnivore that other larger
apex predators lack (Mueller et al. 2018). The results from the meta-analysis show that coyotes
are capable of fully integrating into the urban ecosystem while still maintaining a diet mostly
composed of natural food items. The species consumes a greater proportion of anthropogenic
food in urban habitats than they do in non-urban habitats, but this is probably due to the increase
in availability of anthropogenic food and given the generally relatively small proportion is
unlikely to reflect selection for or habituation to anthropogenic food because of their general
avoidance of human activity (Gehrt et al. 2009). The mechanism driving the increase in humancoyote conflicts is unclear, potentially a simple result of increasing coyote densities across the
country, but further research into environmental features that are attractive or unattractive to
coyotes could improve our understanding of what the species is looking for in urban habitats.
Minimizing the amount of anthropogenic food available in urban habitats is still crucial
to reducing human wildlife conflicts. Coyotes may not be actively seeking out anthropogenic
food when they are in urban habitats, but they are still consuming the food and incorporating it
into their diets, as was shown in the meta-analysis and field study results. Reducing access to
anthropogenic food will reduce the overall appeal of urban habitats for coyotes as well as other
urban adaptive species like raccoons and foxes who have been shown to rely on anthropogenic
supplementation (Newsome et al. 2015b). While coyote attacks on pets are infrequent and rare
on humans, they still occur in urban habitats (Gerht et al. 2009; Murray et al. 2015). Coyote
predation on domestic cats is increasing and is commonly a result of competition for resources
and territory (Gehrt et al. 2013). This implies that coyotes are more likely to attack pets and
humans when they feel their resources and territory are threatened. Thus, reducing the
availability of resources and level of anthropogenic supplementation in urban habitats could
minimize the degree to which coyotes are territorial of the area as well as how much they use the
area (Newsome et al. 2015b).
Maintaining high quality natural habitat patches within the fragmented urban landscape
by improving canopy cover, access to water and supporting native fauna could improve the
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appeal for urban coyotes to spend more time in the natural habitat patches than in the urban
habitat. Improving connectivity of natural habitat patches with corridors or stepping-stones may
also reduce human-coyote conflicts by providing an alternative route to nearby habitat patches
that does not involve coyotes moving through urban areas.
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Appendix Table 2: Prey item stable isotope correction factors: The correction factors used in
Reid et al. (2018) for deer, rabbits, and rodents were used to correct for trophic discrimination
between keratin and muscle tissues. The values used in Newsome et al. (2015) were used on the
cat, opossum, and raccoon values.
Prey Item
Cat
Deer
Opossum
Rabbit
Raccoon
Rodent

δ13Ckeratin -muscle
-1.5 ± 0.5
-1.6 ± 1
-1.5 ± 0.5
no change
-1.5 ± 0.5
-1 ± 0.2

δ15Nkeratin -muscle
-3.5 ± 0.5
no change
-3.5 ± 0.5
no change
-3.5 ± 0.5
-0.8 ± 0.4
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